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FOREWORD

N

atural resources are the fabric of human development. In our everyday lives, we rely on a range
of minerals and metals through our smartphones and computers; we use oil to drive our cars
and gas to cook our food and generate power. A robust, well-governed extractive industries sector can
drive economic growth, provide jobs, create infrastructure and support rural and remote communities,
including some of the most vulnerable.
Many drivers of change, including automation, the rise of a digital economy, and the commitment of
many nations to reduce carbon emissions to meet the goals of the Paris Agreement, are transforming the
oil, gas, and minng sectors. Throughout a continuing clean energy transition, in which extractives will
maintain and may even increase its importance, the World Bank is ready to assist client countries every
step of the way.
With 10 development partners (Australia, Belgium, Canada, European Union, Finland, Germany,
Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, and United Kingdom) and client countries, the Extractives Global
Programmatic Support (EGPS) Multi-Donor Trust Fund (MDTF) works to build an extractives sector
that drives inclusive, sustainable growth and development and ultimately, poverty reduction. During
fiscal year 2019, EGPS played a vital role in building global knowledge on extractive industries’ reforms
and leading cutting-edge analytical work in a number of innovative areas: from artisanal and small-scale
mining to coal mine closure to a gender-sensitive approach to the extractive industries sector.
An important pillar of EGPS is the implementation of the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI). There is clear evidence that EITI implementation facilitates broader discussions among
government, industry, and civil society on what a good extractive industries sector should look like.
The so-called multiplier effect of EITI implementation is a key reason for EGPS’ continuing engagement as
the most important funding facility for EITI implementation.
Everyone—man, woman, or child—must benefit from natural resources, with no one left behind.
The World Bank is privileged to work with our donors and development partners on this EGPScoordinated effort to maximize the benefits of natural resources, in an inclusive, sustainable and
responsible manner.

v

EGPS HIGHLIGHTS

CONTINUING SUPPORT FOR EITI IMPLEMENTATION:
● EGPS approved financing for 30 EITI implementation projects since the Trust Fund was first

created in 2015, with an average allocation of $520,000 per project.
● Almost $13 million was allocated to country-specific EITI support.
● EGPS provided the most EITI support for countries in Africa, with funding of $4.7 million

to 11 African countries.
● EGPS grants supported successful validation, with all EGPS-financed EITI members assessed

against EITI Standard 2016.

ACCELER ATING EXTR ACTIVE INDUSTRIES REFORMS:
● EGPS allocated $7.8 million to extractive industries reform, including creating effective policy,

legal, and regulatory frameworks and strengthening institutions. The reforms lay a foundation
for a robust extractives sector that enables investment, maximizes government revenues, and
ensures inclusive and sustainable development at the local and national levels.
● Thirteen projects, including ones in Chad, Iraq, Nigeria, and Tunisia, focused exclusively on

policy, legal, regulatory, and institutional reforms, whereas others were cross-cutting.

PROMOTING LOCAL VALUE AND ECONOMIC
DIVERSIFICATION:
● EGPS allocated $2.1 million and delivered four stand-alone projects. This pillar has strong

growth potential for further knowledge creation and dissemination, and country-specific adaptation and implementation.
● The fourth global knowledge project, Extractives-Led Local Economic Diversification (ELLED),

represents a major knowledge-building and dissemination program with an online community
of practice and many important subthemes, including green local content, which are insufficiently
researched.
vii
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ENSURING LOCAL COMMUNITY BENEFITS FOR ALL
AND MITIGATING IMPACTS ON LOCAL ECOSYSTEMS:
● EGPS funded $5.9 million of projects, with a focus on knowledge creation and best practice dissemination,

including the global database for Artisanal and Small-Scale Mining, known as Delve.
● Several knowledge creation and dissemination activities, such as ASM Platform and ASM Database,

Closing the Gender Gap, and Minerals and Climate Change, have been extended and received
additional financing.
● New research includes The Future of Mining: Its Gendered Impacts and Global Knowledge on Coal

Mine Closure.
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INTRODUCTION

T

he Extractives Global Programmatic Support
(EGPS) Multi-Donor Trust Fund (MDTF) is a
financial facility managed by the World Bank that is
focused on providing resource-rich, developing client
countries (RRDCs) with an on-demand, comprehensive, and flexible package of financial and advisory
support to overcome specific governance-related deficiencies along the entire value chain of the extractives
sector. The development objective of the facility is to
improve the ability and capacity of current and emerging
resource-rich developing nations to use their oil, gas,
and mineral resources transparently and sustainably.
The trust fund helps developing countries make natural
resources contribute to poverty alleviation, economic
diversification, and sustainable and inclusive economic
growth while minimizing negative environmental
and social impacts. By supporting the responsible and
efficient management of resource wealth to generate
equitable benefits for the entire society over the long
term, the program contributes to the United Nation’s
Millennium Development Goals and Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). By its design, the EGPS
supplements the World Bank core financial instruments by providing targeted assistance, based upon
client country demand, in less time and with greater
efficiency. The EGPS’ sector-focused assistance often
leads to a broader dialogue on sector reforms with
a country, and large-scale development assistance
programs by the World Bank and other development
partners—for example, in Guyana and Suriname. The
EGPS-funded projects can be implemented either by a
client country, under World Bank supervision, through
a recipient-executed (RE) trust fund or by a World
Bank team through aBank-executed (BE) trust fund.

The EGPS program and the Secretariat are housed
within the Extractives Unit in the World Bank’s Energy
and Extractives Global Practice, which is part of the
Infrastructure Vice Presidency. This affiliation allows it
to effectively draw on the sector expertise and diverse
country experience of the Practice’s staff and use
the World Bank’s ongoing dialogue and relationship
with potential recipients of EPGS grants and advisory
services: governments of RRDCs. The EGPS successfully leverages technical cooperation with other World
Bank Global Practices (GPs), including Environment
and Natural Resources GP on climate change and
environmental management, Governance GP on civil
service and civil society issues, Macro and Fiscal
Management GP on domestic resource mobilization,
and Finance, Competitiveness and Innovation GP on
local content and economic diversification. As a World
Bank-managed MDTF, the EGPS also benefits from
the World Bank’s rigorous procedures for project preparation, approval, implementation, and monitoring to
ensure high standards of the deliverables and the
financial integrity of the grant activities.
To maximize development impacts and optimize
resource allocation of donors’ funding, the program
places a strong emphasis on coordinating its activities
and using synergies not only within the World Bank
but with all the development partners.
The management structure of EGPS is made up of
an EGPS Program Secretariat that manages the
EGPS work program and grant implementation, and
a Steering Committee (SC) that provides high-level
endorsement and oversight of EGPS activities. The
1
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Steering Committee is composed of representatives
of government donors and meets at least once annually. The Steering Committee meetings are chaired
by the World Bank Energy and Extractives Global
Director or a designated representative, usually the
Practice Manager of Extractives. EGPS grant activities are carried out under the leadership of the World
Bank Extractives Unit staff.
The EGPS Program Secretariat issues periodic calls
for project proposals, which a selection committee (a
group of World Bank task team leaders and relevant
extractives experts) screens for adherence to selection
criteria. Proposals are selected by the EGPS Secretariat
and then approved by the EGPS SC for program
financing. Both country-specific activities and activities of global or regional relevance are eligible for EGPS
funding, provided they fall under one or more of the
following four themes, also referred to as EGPS Pillars:
● Pillar 1: Supporting implementation of the

Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
and broader reforms on sector transparency
and good governance;
● Pillar 2: Building capacity and supporting
governments in developing sound policy, legal,
regulatory, contractual, and fiscal frameworks;
contract negotiation; and fiscal management
for the extractives sector;
● Pillar 3: Supporting economic diversification
of resource-rich countries through local links
with extractives sector; and
● Pillar 4: Strengthening institutions and
policies conducive to socioeconomic growth
through extractive industries.
In promoting an inclusive sector debate and keeping
national and local governments accountable, a crosscutting theme in many EGPS-financed projects has
been the critical role of civil society in advocating for
communities impacted by extractives, and those who
are most vulnerable, such as women and children. Recognizing the importance of civil society organizations
2

(CSOs), the EGPS helps to strengthen capacities of
CSOs through training and knowledge exchange.
One of the EGPS global projects, CSO Strategy for
Extractives, is solely dedicated to supporting civil
society actors in Africa and Central Asia, including
community groups, and in particular women’s organizations and journalists by leveraging expertise, reach,
and experience from a broad range of development
partners, CSOs, and existing coalitions or networks.
The EGPS follows on from and combines two earlier
MDTFs—the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) and the Extractive Industries Technical
Advisory Facility (EI-TAF), which the World Bank
administered until 2015. Subsequently, a substantial
portion of EGPS funds continued to support activities that were initiated under one of these two earlier
MDTFs.
In 2018, a mid-term review (MTR) found that “the
EGPS grants are highly relevant for extractive countries,” are “being delivered effectively,” and “have had
a substantial, positive impact on countries with signi
ficant extractive industries presence.” The MTR recommended extension of the present EGPS program
under the preset terms by two years to October 2022
and the initiation in parallel of a second six-year
phase (EGPS-2) with an updated program concept
document that will reflect several strategic and operational improvements, including a clearer focus on lowincome countries and countries or regions affected by
fragility, conflict, and violence (FCV). At its meeting in
October 2018 in Dakar, Senegal, the EGPS SC agreed
to the second phase of EGPS funding and operation
(EGPS-2). Further, during its meeting in Kiev, Ukraine,
in February 2019, the EGPS SC agreed on the main
concepts and procedures for EGPS-2, as described in
the EGPS-2 program concept document. The extension of EGPS-1, to be run in parallel with EGPS-2 for
two years, will ensure a seamless transition with no
funding gaps. It is expected that EGPS-2 will become
effective and operational in the 2019 calendar year.

Chapter 1

RISKS AND CHALLENGES
The Extractives Global Programmatic Support (EGPS)
implementation is subject to a number of risks. The
first group of risks is related to the program’s focus
on the extractives sector, which if mismanaged, might
have negative economic, social, environmental, and
climate change impacts. The second group of program risks is associated with the nature of program

financing through funds of multiple donors and with
World Bank project implementation mechanisms
that involve several parties. This chapter details the
specific risks and the respective preventive miti
gation measures. Overall, the risks that might substantially hinder EGPS’s successful execution are
considered low.

STR ATEGIC RISKS
Although the program goals are shared by all donors
at a strategic level, there is a small risk of misalignment between the specific activities selected by
EGPS to achieve these goals and the preferences
of an individual donor for project themes or countries. There is also a specific risk stemming from
differences of opinion among donors regarding
the optimal share of EGPS funding allocations
for Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative
(EITI)-related activities within the EGPS portfolio.
Although the EGPS is the main EITI implementation
facility and the World Bank remains fully committed to the EITI agenda, the competition for financing between the EITI and other EGPS pillars has
been a recurring point of discussion at the Steering
Committee (SC) meetings. The lack of consensus on
the subject might lead to some donors choosing to
reduce their contribution.

To maintain the level of engagement and impact over
the duration of the program, the EGPS Secretariat works
in close coordination with donors and aligns activities
with their priorities to facilitate increases in contributions. The mitigation measures include an endorsement
by the EGPS SC of the broad objectives of the partnership set in the concept document. In addition, the SC
approves a grant proposal pipeline and a respective
budget indicating allocations among four pillars. The
World Bank Multi-Donor Trust Fund (MDTF) policies
clearly stipulate that donors may not earmark contributed funds but may state a nonbinding preference for
their contribution to be used to finance one or more
specific pillars or recipient countries. Although the
EGPS Secretariat may consider such preferences in its
decision making to the extent possible, the overriding
priority will be given to optimally managing the EGPS
funds to maximize the overall development impact.

3
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FINANCIAL RISKS
The growing funding needs coupled with a decline
in donor contributions in fiscal years 2018 and 2019
has presented the EGPS Program Secretariat with the
difficult strategic task during these two years of allocating available resources and optimizing the project
pipeline among four pillars and between ongoing and
new projects. The donor contributions from FY15 to
FY 19 are presented in Table 1 below.

However, the financial risk of the overall EGPS
program—both for phase 1 (EGPS-1) and phase 2
(EGPS-2)—being underfunded to meet its strategic
objective and adequately finance all four pillars, including EITI, has decreased significantly since the last
annual report. Based on continued discussions with
donors, there is a strong indication that the level of
donor funding will increase with the launch of EGPS-2.
Nevertheless, the successful early financing of EGPS-2
will be crucial for maintaining and optimizing the
project pipeline.

TABLE 1: EGPS Donor Contributions Received from FY15 to FY19 (US$, Million Equivalent) as of June 30, 2019
Donor Name

FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18

Australiaa

3.82

2.89

1.51

2.05

Belgium

1.32

Canada

4.56

European Commission

2.67

Finland

2.25

Germany
Netherlands
Norway

Switzerlandb

3.82

10.27
0.48

2.28

4.56

4.56

5.52

5.52

2.44

2.44

0.32

0.95

1.29

0.73

2.02

2.02

0.68

1.63

1.41

3.51

3.51

1.53

1.08

2.61

2.61

8.77

2.04

1.66

13.80

6.60

Net Investment Income (Loss)
Total Net Contributions

4

1.80

Total Commitments

0.29

Less Administration Fees

b

0.48

2.85

Add Investment Income (Loss)

a

Pending

2.10

United Kingdomb
Total Contributions

Total FY15–19

10.27

0.19
0.34

b

FY19

FY17/18 additional contribution is preferenced for Bougainville project.
Contribution preferenced for Pillar 1 (EITI).

4.38

3.70

3.14

6.84

37.37

4.30

41.67

0.99

0.90

–0.56

–0.56

0.43

0.34

37.80

4.3

42.01

R isks and C hallenges

OPER ATIONAL RISKS
The program’s operational risks potentially include a
lengthy or inadequate project/grant preparation and
long approval timeline by the World Bank, and delays
by the recipient country. These risks are assessed as
low. The World Bank has rigorous project/grant pre
paration, approval, implementation, procurement,
monitoring, and auditing procedures, as well as environmental and social safeguards policies. These procedures and policies ensure a high-quality project/grant
design that is sensitive to country circumstances,
environmental and social issues, and an effective fiduciary oversight. They also provide for appropriate
coordination within the World Bank, with donors and
other development partners, and grant beneficiaries.
To provide timely support and given the small size of
the typical EGPS grant, the program uses the World
Bank procedures for small grants in accordance with
the guidance note on small recipient-executed (RE)
trust funds. These procedures allow for shorter but
still sufficiently rigorous procedures to guarantee the
quality and integrity of the project preparation. For

time-critical response, the EGPS Secretariat uses the
fast-tracking option, which allows it to allocate funds
at its own discretion with later submission to the SC
for postreview and endorsement. The fast-tracking
option requires the project proposal’s compliance
with all EGPS proposal screening and selection criteria. To reduce the preparation time of Bank-executed
(BE) projects and have more flexibility in meeting
changing client needs, the EGPS uses a World Bank
programmatic approach that allows the structuring
of long, large, or complex activities as a set of smaller
linked projects/grants or phases under one program
with faster approval process for smaller projects.
On the client side, its readiness for the project’s
implementation and commitment to the project are
thoroughly assessed at the proposal selection stage
by the EGPS Selection Committee and the Secretariat.
If a grant does not become effective because of substantial delays on the client side or situations in the
countries, allocated funds are freed and made available for other allocations.

IMPLEMENTATION RISKS
EGPS activities carry a moderate implementation risk
that often arises from such factors as insufficient project
management capacity of the client governments,
frequent government reshuffling, and political tensions
or instability. These factors might result in an insufficient quality of delivery or delays in implementation.
This risk is mitigated by the EGPS project proposal
screening and selection criteria, which require clients’
strong commitment to the proposed project and an
adequate implementation capacity or a set of measures
built into the project to increase the needed capacity,
provided that there is a strong ownership of the project
by the grant recipient. Second, World Bank financial

and procurement specialists and task team leaders provide continuous support during the life of the project to build or increase the implementation capacity as
needed. It is important to acknowledge that these risks
are innate to development operations, and although
they have to be properly addressed and factored in,
they should not prevent delivery of the needed and
often critical assistance. In addition, the standard
online reporting on project implementation that are
required to be submitted by the World Bank task team
leaders at least once a year ensures that the project
progress is systematically tracked and assessed against
the committed timeline and deliverables, and the issues
are promptly flagged and addressed.
5
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL RISKS
By supporting projects that will indirectly lead to
future extractives sector development, the EGPS
projects may become associated with environmental
and social risks.
The risk remains low. All EGPS projects adhere to
the World Bank’s rigorous social and environmental
safeguard standards and follow effective monitoring/
supervision mechanisms designed to prevent or
mitigate harm to people and their environment in
the development process. The EGPS portfolio includes
a substantial number of activities that aim to address
the negative environmental and social footprint of

extractives operations through higher transparency
and accountability, development of adequate and
effective policy, legal, regulatory, and institutional
frameworks, as well as strengthening government
and civil society capacity to prevent and mitigate
risks. The EGPS teams draw on the pool of World
Bank environmental and social development safeguards specialists to help identify potential conflicts
and design mitigation measures at the time of grant
preparation. The teams, in consultation with these
specialists, ensure that recipients implement all
project-specific environmental and social safeguard
measures.

CLIMATE-CHANGE–RELATED RISKS
There is a moderate risk that the World Bank engagement in the oil and gas sector might be perceived as a
contradiction to its stated support to its client countries
in their efforts to achieve or exceed their targets under
The Paris Agreement. Such a perception could complicate and interfere with donor support going forward.
EGPS communication on its engagement in the oil
and gas sector will underline that the program does
not seek to increase global oil and gas production
but aims to help harness the potential of the sector to
generate state income for the benefit of its citizens and
reduce poverty in developing countries. The World
Bank fully supports the climate change and adaptation

agenda. EGPS’ projects The Growing Role of Minerals
and Metals in a Low Carbon Future highlighted the
role of the mining sector in a low-carbon economy and
pointed out that renewable energy generation would
be significantly more mineral intensive. In other words,
scaling up renewable energy, energy efficiency improvement, and energy storage technology will create additional demand for minor metals, such as lithium and
cobalt, and also require an increase in production
of base metals, such as iron, copper, and nickel. The
Climate Smart Facility—a planned financing facility to
support efforts to reduce the climate impact of mining—
is the direct outcome of EGPS-financed research.

REPUTATIONAL RISKS
Given the potential for corruption and mismanagement in the natural resources sector, particularly in the
contexts of low institutional capacity and weak governance, there is some reputational risk associated with
EGPS’ work. The World Bank, and by association EGPS
donors, may become associated with specific extractives
industry problems in client countries. However, because
the EGPS focus is on improving the sector’s governance and transparency through identifying the right
6

sector reforms and policy frameworks, and because it
does not involve any direct investment in extractives
projects, this risk is considered to be low. In addition,
as noted, the World Bank applies rigorous social and
environmental safeguards and effective monitoring/
supervision mechanisms to all its projects, including
EGPS grants. This, along with strong analytical work
and application of best practice and lessons learnt,
ensures the quality and integrity of EGPS activities.

Chapter 2

EGPS PORTFOLIO AND IMPLEMENTATION
PROGRESS
OVER ALL PORTFOLIO
Since its inception in 2015, EGPS has conducted seven
proposal selection rounds, with a total of 71 projects1
approved by the EGPS Steering Committee (SC) to
receive EGPS grants. As of June 30, 2019, because of
the cancellation of five projects (Domestic Resource
Mobilization, LAC Regional Petroleum Knowledge,
Kyrgyz EITI, LAC Tax Administration, and Mongolia Procurement Study), the net number of EGPSfinanced projects was 66, with total allocation of
US$33.5 million, or an average US$472,000 per
project.2
In fiscal year 2019, because of financial constraints,
only one project selection round (Round 7) was conducted at the end of the fiscal year in June 2019. Of
17 submitted proposals, only seven activities, for a total
amount of US$3.49 million, were awarded grants and
added to the EGPS portfolio.
Of the 66 EGPS-financed activities, 46 are countryspecific projects in 35 countries, amounting to 70 percent of funding, and 20 are global or regional projects,
amounting to 30 percent of funding, as illustrated in
Figure 1. Forty-six country-specific activities taking
place in 35 countries highlight that once an initial
project is successfully initiated, the engagement can

1
A project is defined as an activity with its own P code. Therefore, project
data are calculated on the assumption that an additional financing of
existing projects is not counted as a separate project.
2
Excluding program management and recipient-executed (RE) project
administration fees.

lead to identification of other areas of effective assistance, with projects often complementing each other.
One common example is the link between Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) activities
and a more-targeted assistance on improving or
developing extractives sector legal and regulatory
frameworks. Such examples have occurred in Albania,
Armenia, Colombia, Ethiopia, Guyana, Iraq, Nigeria,
Senegal, Suriname, and Ukraine.
Another important trend is that over the four-year
period, 22 projects covering both country-specific
and regional/global categories have received EGPS
financing in two or more tranches, or new projects
were the direct outcome of previous activities. In fiscal year 2018, eight of 21 projects that received EGPS
grants were ongoing projects that requested additional funds, and three new activities funded were a
continuation of previous EGPS-financed projects. In
fiscal year 2019, unlike in the previous three years,
only one of the seven new grants—The Artisanal and
Small-Scale Mining (ASM) Database (Delve 1.0)—was
an additional tranche for an existing project. However,
two new global projects that received EGPS grants in
FY19, The Future of Mining: Gender Impacts and Global
Knowledge on Coal Mine Closure, are logical extensions
of the ongoing projects on gender issues and coal mine
closure.
Although each tranche must be approved separately
as part of a selection round or as a postreview top-up,
financing in tranches provides the continuity of
7
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FIGURE 1: Cumulative Allocation and
Disbursement of EGPS Funds—CountryFocused versus Global/Regional, Rounds 1 to 7
(US$, Millions)

FIGURE 2: Cumulative Allocation of EGPS Funds
by Pillar, including Supervision Costs, Rounds 1 to 7
(US$, Millions)
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financial support often needed by the projects while
increasing the likelihood that the additional financing will be used successfully.
With regard to thematic breakdown, over the four
years Pillar 1 received the largest share of funding, amounting to 51 percent, followed by Pillar 2
(25 percent), as shown in Figure 2.
A dominant share of the funding, amounting to 54 percent or US$18.1 million, was allocated to recipient-executed (RE) projects, ones that are executed by governments or other public agencies of the grant-recipient
countries (see Figure 3). Examples of such projects are
Ghana Extractive Industries Technical Assistance, Iraq
EITI Implementation Support, and Mongolia Improved
Governance of Extractives. The only exception to
this is the portion allocated to the CSO Strategy for
Extractives and EITI Data and Validation projects. An
8
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(70%)
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17.0

amount of US$2.6 million (approximately 7 percent of
the total) is spent on supervision of RE projects by the
World Bank team.
The remaining balance of US$12.8 million (38 percent) funds Bank-executed (BE) projects and is divided
FIGURE 3: Cumulative Allocation of EGPS Funds
by Execution, Rounds 1 to 7 (US$, Millions)
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between World Bank technical assistance to countries
(17 percent of the total), and knowledge/best practice creation and dissemination activities of a global
or regional scale (21 percent of the total), where the
World Bank is well positioned to take the lead. Tech
nical assistance activities to countries included the
Chad Petroleum Sector Diagnostics, Bhutan—Supporting Minerals Management Policy Reform, and Côte
d’Ivoire—Local Content Assistance Grant. Among the
knowledge activities are the ASM Global Database
and Global Platform, Central Asia Mineral Legacy and
Mine Closure, Extractive Industries Collective, Massive Open Online Course on Extractives, the research
on the role of minerals in clean energy technology,

the Extractives-Led Local Economic Diversification
(ELLED) knowledge program, and several projects on
gender in extractives activities.

With regard to geographical distribution, which is
detailed in Figure 4,most funding supported the global/
regional activities, projects in the Africa (AFR) and
East Asia and Pacific (EAP) regions, with 27 percent,
26 percent and 21 percent, respectively. Round 7
added three global activities and four country activities in Laos, Madagascar, South Africa, and Uzbekistan. These four new country activities are in countries that have not benefited from EGPS financing in
the past.

FIGURE 4: Cumulative Allocation of EGPS Funds by Region, Rounds 1 to 7 (US$, Millions)
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IMPLEMENTATION IN FISCAL YEAR 2019
The overall project implementation and disbursement pace was assessed as satisfactory by the midterm review (MTR), with 15 projects completed
(five in fiscal year 2019) with disbursements totaling
US$4.50 million; 37 projects in the implementation
stage with total disbursements and commitments
of approximately US$21 million; one project at the
approval stage, three projects at the concept stage,
and six projects (all from Round 7, approved in June
2019) not yet initiated. There are also two projects—
Tanzania EITI and Indonesia civil society organization
(CSO)—on standby because of preparation delays.
The status of disbursements by rounds presented in
Figure 5 shows a healthy dynamic, with projects that
received funding in Rounds 1 (November 2015) and
2 (February 2016) being almost fully disbursed.
It is worth emphasizing that the number of projects completed should not be interpreted as the single indicator of
EGPS performance. As noted, to achieve a substantial and
lasting impact, many projects are extended and financed
in several tranches if the initial phase is successful.

FIGURE 5: EGPS Allocations and Disbursements
of EGPS Funds, Rounds 1 to 7 (US$, Millions)
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For RE projects, the average processing time from an official request of the grant-recipient government to project
effectiveness is slightly over eight months, which is in line
with the World Bank average project processing timeline.

PILLAR 1 (EITI) PROJECTS
Overview
Transparency and accountability are key elements for
a successful transformation of natural resources into
national wealth and equitable prosperity. Under Pillar 1,
the EGPS provides financial and advisory support to
governments of resource-rich developing countries
(RRDCs) that are intending to join or have joined the
EITI and are working toward meeting the requirements of the EITI Standard. The EITI Standard has
gone far beyond the initial scope of verifying, reconciling, and publishing company payments and government receipts. Among some of the new requirements
10

introduced in the 2016 EITI Standard is the public
disclosure of information on beneficial owners of the
extractives companies, the license allocation, and payments and quasi-fiscal expenditures by state-owned
enterprises. The EITI Standard also advocates for full
contract disclosure. Moreover, there is an increasing
understanding that EITI processes should be mainstreamed into public financial management systems.
If transparency and reform recommendations generated
by the EITI process are embedded in broader sector
reforms, this will contribute to long-term improvements in transparency, accountability, and good governance. EGPS has been well placed to support the
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integration of the transparency agenda in a broader
sector reform, which is the World Bank’s core business.
Pillar 1 furthers progress on several Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), particularly: SDG 1 (poverty),
SDG5 (gender inequality), SDG10 (reducing inequality),
SDG 16 (strong institutions), and SDG17 (building
partnerships).

FIGURE 6: Cumulative Allocation of EGPS Funds
for EITI Projects by Region, Rounds 1 to 7
(US$, Millions)
5
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Pillar 1 projects have consistently dominated the EGPS
portfolio, with the exception of Round 7, during the fiscal year. Because of financial constraints and changes
in the call for project proposals, only one multipillar
project with the EITI component of US$150,000, Madagascar Mining Velirano, was added to the EGPS portfolio. Since the inception of EGPS, the SC has approved
financing for 30 EITI (Pillar 1) projects. Of the 30 projects, 28 became active, totaling US$17 million,3 for an
average project allocation of US$607,000.4
The EGPS EITI portfolio mostly consists of countryspecific activities. Of the total amount, US$12.9 million
(89 percent) was allocated to 24 country-specific activities, with the balance of US$1.6 million (approximately
11 percent) allocated to four global activities.
For geographic breakdown, the Africa region received
the largest number of projects and amount of financial assistance. The distribution of funds among East
Asia and Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean,
and Europe and Central Asia was almost equal. The
regional distribution (excluding global activities) is
presented here and in Figure 6 in more detail:
● Africa: 11 countries, US$4.7 million, 36 percent
● East Asia and Pacific: three countries,

US$2.55 million, 20 percent
● Latin America and the Caribbean: six

countries, US$2.5 million, 19 percent
● Europe and Central Asia: four countries,
3
4

Including supervision.
Two projects in Kyrgyz Republic and Tanzania were canceled.
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US$2.2 million, 17 percent
● Middle East and North Africa; one country,
US$1 million, 8 percent
EGPS grants have been instrumental in a number of
countries for a successful validation under the 2016
EITI Standard. By the end of fiscal year 2019, all EGPSfinanced EITI members have been assessed against the
EITI Standard 2016, some of them twice, and some of
them are undergoing the next validation. Two candidate countries with EGPS EITI grants, Ethiopia and
Papua New Guinea, have successfully undergone a validation and were declared to have achieved meaningful
progress in fiscal year 2019. The EGPS grants were also
crucial in assisting Armenia in receiving candidate status and Iraq in achieving meaningful progress in FY19
after its temporary suspension for inadequate progress.
Furthermore, Nigeria’s EITI status was upgraded from
meaningful to satisfactory after its second validation.
The status of Albania, Mauritania, and Peru was elevated from “meaningful” to “meaningful with substantial improvements.”
By the end of fiscal year 2019, the overall validation
results for EGPS-financed countries are as follows:
● Five have achieved satisfactory progress.
● Ten have achieved meaningful progress.
11
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● Three—meaningful with substantial

improvements.
● In the candidate countries of Armenia and
Dominican Republic, validation is ongoing.
● Guyana will start validation in calendar 2020.
Hard decisions had to be made in sharing funds among
EITI-implementing countries, candidate countries, those
preparing to apply for EITI candidacy, and important
global EITI activities as well as between ongoing projects
to provide further support or supporting new grant applicants. As of fiscal year 2019, under Pillar 1 the EGPS allocated US$11 million5 or 85 percent of its overall country
support to 19 EITI-implementing countries. The financing to four EITI candidates (Armenia, Dominican Republic, Guyana, Suriname, and Ecuador [which is planning
to apply for EITI candidacy]) amounts to US$2 million.

As noted, EITI activities often are embedded in a more
systematic and wider effort to improve extractives sector management and incorporate EITI elements into
legal and/or contractual frameworks. Therefore, there
is a strong link between Pillar 1 and Pillar 2 types of support. Among 24 EITI country projects, four (Albania,
Madagascar, Senegal, and Ukraine) have Pillar 2
components that cover legal and regulatory assistance linked to EITI implementation.6 Eight Pillar 1
grant recipients, such as Iraq and Nigeria, have a separate Pillar 2 project activity financed out of EGPS,
and several EITI projects have led to the initiation of
other development support for the extractives sector’s
reforms, either through World Bank lending or other
donor funds.
The overall portfolio implementation is going well:

As the countries go through rounds of assessment of
their progress with the EITI Standard 2016 requirements and many of them face corrective measures, the
demand for support continues to increase.

● Nine activities are completed: Azerbaijan BE,

In fiscal year 2019, in eight of 16 EITI country activities
under implementation, the EGPS financed EITI reports
and related EITI information-dissemination activities.
Most of the grants also support capacity building and
training of national EITI multi-stakeholder groups
(MSGs), national EITI secretariats, CSOs, and other
stakeholders. Whereas most projects receive grants
and target capacity development at the central/federal
level, many of them, such as the project in Peru, include
capacity-building and knowledge-dissemination activities in regions/provinces and local communities where
extractives production takes place.

●
●
●
●
●

●

Twenty-three grant recipients have developed their
beneficial ownership road maps with EGPS support, 14
have developed an open data policy, and three (Mongolia, Nigeria, and Senegal) have conducted main
streaming studies.
5
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The total includes supervision costs for these projects.

Armenia BE, EITI COP Manager, EITI Data
and Validation, EITI Implementing Countries
Working Group Support, Ethiopia, Guyana,
Mongolia, and Philippines, with the last four
occurring in fiscal year 2019;
Seventeen activities are continuing
implementation;
Colombia is approved and pending
effectiveness;
Chad EITI mainstreaming from Round 6 is at
the concept stage;
Madagascar from Round 7 has not initiated.
The Kyrgyz Republic EITI and cadastre project
was canceled because of lack of project ownership by the government; and the
Tanzania EITI project was canceled because
of delays in preparation that exceeded the
permissible timelines.

Most country-specific EITI activities are recipient executed, whereas all but one of the global activities are BE.
6

Madagascar also has a Pillar 4 component.
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Pillar 1 Project Information
Featured Project:

Courtesy of World Bank and EITI Armenia

Armenia’s Historic Vision for Responsible Mining

A

rmenia, named country of the year by The Economist magazine in 2018, has led a peaceful transition of power, introducing significant reforms in
an inclusive and democratic manner. Nikol Pashinyan, a member of Parliament and opposition leader,
was elected Prime Minister on May 8, 2018. The new
administration has identified anticorruption efforts,
free and fair parliamentary elections, and greater
equity as its priorities.
Armenia’s economy is gaining strength, growing at over
5.2 percent in 2018. The growth has been supported
by global recovery and a strong rebound in domestic
demand. However, the country remains plagued by
the twin evils of high unemployment and poverty. The
fruits of growth are not shared across the nation.
A country rich in natural resources, particularly copper,
molybdenum, gold, and dimension stones, Armenia
has 27 metal mines. These mines employ 9,000 people
in rural areas, and metals and gems represent over
60 percent of total exports. Indeed, copper ore alone
accounts for over one-third of all exports. Although

Armenia has the correct regulatory and legal frameworks in place to support the sector in a way that
benefits its citizens, enforcement is far from ideal.
Early Challenges
Against this backdrop and recognizing that extractive
industries can drive economic growth and poverty
reduction, the prime minister at the time, Hovik
Abrahamyan, announced on July 28, 2015, the government’s commitment to making Armenia compliant
with the globally recognized transparency standard
in the extractives sector, the Extractive Industries
Transparency Initiative (EITI). The government
met with both the mining industry and civil society,
inviting them to take part in the process by presenting nominees for an MSG. Such a group had never
been created to agree to a joint approach to the
mining sector.
With issues of trust from civil society and apprehension
from industry, it appeared that the EITI process might
fail to engage all parties. Following a stalemate of many
13
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months, the World Bank, funded by EGPS, organized a
workshop that brought together government, industry,
and nongovernmental organizations for the first time.
Stakeholders agreed to create an MSG to implement
the EITI standard, with equal voting power for each
party. Armenia’s first EITI report was approved and
published in January 2019, covering fiscal years 2016
and 2017.
Beyond Transparency
The MSG chose to go beyond the remit of transparency and sought to develop a common vision for
responsible mining that would shape the future of
every mine across the country. With the help of EGPS,
government, industry, and civil society groups now
work together to develop a mineral sector policy, a
policy framework for guiding mining operations. The
policy will outline the country’s vision for the mining
sector and articulate what responsible and sustainable mining looks like.
The policy will be based on the results of two ongoing
assessments of the sector: an economic assessment and
an environmental and health analysis. The economic
assessment will assess the mining sector’s contribution
to local, regional, and national development and the
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potential to develop stronger economic links along the
supply chain. The environmental and health analysis
will assess the health and safety of communities and
workers and examine the existing standards, capacity, and institutions to effectively address these issues
through a mineral sector policy.
Alongside these assessments are ongoing consultations
with government representatives, mining companies,
civil society organizations, and affected communities,
which will be used to inform the creation of the mineral sector policy.
The assessments and consultations will help to build
a shared and inclusive vision of Armenia’s future
mining sector.

Electronic reporting
Armenia is one of the few EITI countries to have a fully
electronic reporting system up and running, receiving
reports from government and companies. Given paperbased reporting has prevailed to date, this marks a
significant step forward, minimizing technical errors
in reports, decreasing required time for collection of
reports and their reconciliation, and creating a unique
system of searching and downloading open data for
users by applying appropriate filters.
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Individual Project
Implementation

Albania EITI Implementation Support (P158380)
Pillar 1; RE, Rounds 1 & 3
Under Implementation; Effective May 19, 2016; Closing April 30, 2020
Albania’s EITI covers the extractives sector that includes
oil, gas and mining, and hydropower. The government’s
revenues from extractive industries and hydropower
contributed about 5 percent of total revenue recorded
in the state budget, but the government is seeking to
boost the sector’s contribution to economic growth.
The petroleum and hydrocarbon sectors, previously
dominated by state-owned enterprises, were opened
to private investment in 1994. Since then, the Albanian
government has been working on reforms to promote
investment and stimulate development and job creation
in these sectors. In March 2015, the start of offshore
exploration for oil and gas was announced. Later the
parliament passed a new bill on hydrocarbons.
Albania joined EITI in 2009 with the key objective of
improving governance of the extractive industries that
would contribute to the sector’s investment, sustainable development, and higher revenues. Recognizing the
country’s strong commitment and notable progress,
World Bank’s EITI MDTF and then EGPS provided
cofinancing and support for EITI implementation in
Albania.
Albania has shown a consistently strong EITI track
record, having successfully completed three validations. Under the old Standard, it received a compliant
status in 2013. Under the 2016 Standard, the country was validated in 2017 and 2019 and awarded “the
meaningful progress” and “meaningful progress with
considerable improvements” ratings, respectively.

Although the overall rating for the latest validation
was meaningful progress, many important indicators,
including the ones on the legal framework, production
data, public debate, and data accessibility, were awarded
higher satisfactory ratings. Following the latest validation, Albania has to implement six corrective actions.
The country has produced seven EITI reports covering the eight-year period of 2009–16, the latest report
having been issued in July 2018. Because of delays in
operationalizing the latest EGPS grant, the EITI reports
covering 2017 and 2018 are still to be published. As
this has been resolved, the work on publishing the
two EITI reports, conducting studies on impacts and
contributions of the extractives to the Albania economy, and addressing the requirement for disclosure of
beneficial ownership will soon commence.
Albania has successfully kept EITI high on the media
radar, providing meaningful information to the
public. Albania’s EITI Club of Journalists, formed by
the Albania National EITI Secretariat, has been hailed
by the International EITI Secretariat as a unique
innovation in EITI implementation. Other noteworthy innovations of the Albania EITI are the inclusion
of the hydropower sector in the EITI reports and the
incorporation of the mandatory EITI disclosure clause
in the Mining Code. Albania’s use of the EITI process
for wider sector reforms includes the development of
a revenue management plan to address irregularity in
the mining sector and building its capacity in contracts.
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Caribbean Extractive Industries Technical Assistance (P162883)—
Guyana Component
Pillars 1 & 2; BE, Round 4
Completed; Effective May 10, 2017; Closing October 31, 2018
Guyana has the second-lowest gross domestic product
(GDP) per capita in South America (just under $5,000
in Fiscal Year 2018), and a national poverty headcount
rate of 43.4 percent (2011). Increased investments are
essential to improve the quality and capacity of public and private institutions, skills, technology, efficient
and transparent revenue collection and management,
and sound macroeconomic and fiscal management
policies. Extractive industries in Guyana historically
have been a major pillar of the economy, thanks to
industrial mining of bauxite and gold and widespread
artisanal mining of gold and diamonds. Guyana had
no significant oil and gas discoveries until 2015, but
following a significant offshore find, it is now among
the 17 largest oil reserve holders in the world.
As the government begins to develop the oil and gas
sector, ensuring governance mechanisms that adhere
to international environmental and social standards
is critical to avoiding many of the issues faced by
resource-rich countries. To support the country’s efforts
to actively and successfully take part in the EITI, the
World Bank, through the Caribbean Extractive Industries Technical Assistance (CEITA) project, provided
advice and shared lessons learned from international
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experience with Guyana EITI (GYEITI) National Secretariat and its MSG. The engagement through CEITA
also helped identify GYEITI’s finance and capacity-building needs, which were reflected in the GYEITI
Action Plan. Additional GYEITI support is provided
by the World Bank through the $20 million Guyana
Petroleum Resources Governance and Management
Project (GPRGMP), which supports the development
of enhanced legal and institutional frameworks and
the capacity of key institutions to manage the country’s
oil and gas sector.
Furthermore, under CEITA, at the government’s
request, the World Bank team conducted a petroleum
sector scoping study and prepared an assessment of
oil and gas sector management needs. The assessment
offered the World Bank team an opportunity to engage
with the main stakeholders and identify key areas for
long-term support in the oil and gas sector, ultimately
informing the preparation of the GPRGMP lending
project. As a technical assistance project, the GPRGMP
takes a holistic approach by providing a range of technical, advisory, and capacity support to the government
toward increasing good governance and transparent,
prudent management of the oil and gas sector.
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Caribbean Extractive Industries Technical Assistance (CEITA)
(P162883)—Suriname Component
Pillars 1 & 2; BE, Round 4
Under Implementation; Effective May 10, 2017; Closing January 31, 2020
Gold mining and oil are key contributors to Suriname’s
economy. Following the decline of bauxite, with accessible reserves exhausted, gold has now emerged as the
primary extractive industry, including private industrial gold mines and vast artisanal and small-scale
mining (ASM) operations that represent a significant
source of jobs. In addition, the state oil company, Staatsolie, has been successfully extracting low-cost onshore
oil for decades, with new prospects for offshore oil
identified recently. The Surinamese government initiated preparations to join the EITI and was officially
accepted as an EITI candidate in May 2017. It has also
shown its commitment to reform the extractives sector
at the institutional level by establishing a committee
for the creation of a mineral institute and launching
a website to release information on mining titles and
geological information, which had been notoriously
difficult to find. In addition, a revision of the Mining
Decree has been proposed, although the underlying
policy vision still needs to be framed.
To support the country’s efforts to actively and successfully take part in the EITI, the World Bank under CEITA
provided advice and shared lessons learned from the
international experience with Suriname EITI (SEITI)
National Secretariat and its MSG. The engagement
through CEITA also helped identify SEITI finance and
capacity-building needs, which were reflected in the
SEITI Action Plan. Additional EITI-focused assistance
was provided through the EGPS-financed project Suriname Extractive Industries Technical Assistance.

For the institutional reform, CEITA financed and provided crucial advisory services. On the mining side,
an assessment of Suriname’s mining title management
(cadaster) with recommendations for improvement;
a memo on the establishment of a minerals institute,
a new institution that would oversee the mining sector;
and a report on the minerals institute with key recommendations and an action plan were delivered. The
latter report was publicly presented in 2018 at an event
that brought together relevant stakeholders from government, private sector, and civil society and was well
received. On the oil side, the deliverables included a
report on the oil sector’s institutional framework and
support to a national policy forum on oil management
in view of a possible offshore discovery.
CEITA facilitated the sector dialogue on mining in
Suriname and highlighted the need to improve the
existing legal and regulatory framework, reform and
streamline the institutional system, and build capacity
to manage the mining sector in line with international
good practices.
To keep up the reform momentum and adopt the
advice and recommendations provided under CEITA,
the government of Suriname sought additional World
Bank technical assistance that will be delivered through
the Suriname Competitiveness and Sector Diversification (SCSD) lending project. The project aims to support improvements to the legal, regulatory, and institutional framework governing mining in Suriname.
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CSO Strategy for Extractives
Pillar 1; BE/RE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective October 27, 2016; Closing September 30, 2019
Civil society’s active and informed engagement in
the governance of the extractives sector is crucial for
a successful and peaceful transformation of natural
resources into a nation’s equitable wealth.
The CSO Strategy for Extractives Industries, financed
by EGPS, aims to support enhanced benefits to citizens from extractive industries by contributing to
the capacity building needed for CSOs’ meaningful
engagement and dialogue with companies and governments around sector issues. The CSO Strategy’s
main objectives include: (1) strengthening the technical
capacity of civil society to advocate for transparency, to
hold governments and companies accountable, and to
effectively take part in decision making by leveraging
the outputs of transparency initiatives; (2) strengthening
global, regional, and national civil society coalitions and
networks to maximize advocacy efforts and peer-to-peer
learning; (3) promoting partnerships between civil society organizations and other actors (government, parliament, companies, media, universities, and so forth); and
(4) increasing the diversity of CSOs at the global, regional,
and country levels to ensure broad-based and diverse
representation, including from advocacy, environmental,
women’s, and indigenous people’s organizations.
The CSO Strategy for Extractives Industries has two
phases. Phase 1 activities included three regional capacity-building workshops that took place in two regions:
Africa (in Dakar) and Europe and Central Asia (ECA)
(in Kyiv), with the key objective of building capacity
and increasing knowledge sharing for informed civil
society engagement and collaboration in the EITI and
other extractives governance processes.
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Participants of the Kyiv workshop (July 3–5, 2018)
included approximately 30 CSO representatives from
seven EITI-implementing countries: Albania, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Tajikistan, and
Ukraine. The main obstacles to CSOs’ more impactful
engagement were highlighted. These included a limitedrole of community-based and provincial CSOs
because of their insufficient connectivity with EITI
CSO processes and coalitions; persistent capacity
challenges, especially in the context of the ever-more
complex evolution of extractives and EITI issues; difficulties in addressing community and gender impacts
of extractives activities; and shrinking “civic space.”
These concerns were echoed by the participants of the
Dakar workshop (October 24–26, 2018) that gathered
CSO representatives from French-speaking African
countries. They also highlighted such challenges as
the lack of mechanisms and constraints of the existing
legal systems for civic participation as well as in some
cases government’s reluctance to engage with CSOs on
sensitive issues.
The second phase will support contract-transparency–related activities in Africa and ECA regions. The
two regions were selected based on identified interest
around these issues from participants from the Phase
1 workshops. The implementation of Phase 2 will be
devoted to global and country-specific activities to
support civil society actors, including community
groups, women’s organizations, and journalists. A key
principle will be to leverage expertise, reach, and experience from a broad range of development partners
and CSOs and existing coalitions or networks.
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Dominican Republic: Implementation EITI (P161434)
Pillar 1; RE, Round 2
Under Implementation; Effective December 13, 2016; Closing December 24, 2019
In the last decade, the Dominican Republic experienced a significant expansion of its mining sector
dominated by gold and nickel production. The sector
accounted for almost 50 percent of GDP per capita
growth between 2000 and 2011; 1.9 percent of GDP in
2017; 40 percent of total exports in 2017; and 29.4 percent of all foreign direct investment inflows in 2009–13.
Artisanal and small-scale mining activity also grew in
this period, generating an estimated US$20 million
in 2014 alone. However, starting in late 2014, declining
commodity prices, growing environmental and social
tensions, and delays in mining titling led mining
companies to delay or abandon projects. The resulting decline in foreign direct investment inflows that
subsequently lead to a decline in mining production,
exports, and fiscal revenues has become a concern for
the government of the Dominican Republic (GoDR)
and for the communities directly or indirectly benefiting from mining. The country’s hydrocarbon potential
remains untapped, but its development is high on the
government’s agenda.
In this context, the GoDR joined the EITI in 2016 and
requested EGPS support for its efforts to improve the
management of the extractives, including the establishment and mainstreaming of the EITI mechanisms.
The EGPS grant financed (i) operational support to the
Dominican Republic EITI National Secretariat (NS);
(ii) capacity-building activities for the MSG, technical
working group, NS staff, and other EITI stakeholders,
including communications and public engagement
training; and (iii) publication of the national EITI
work plan and first EITI report, including the production of summary reports, launch conferences, and

communication outreach and engagement tailored to
specific constituencies.
The first EITI report covering 2015 data was published in
November 2017 and was followed by the second report
with 2016 data in December 2018. The EGPS grant
financed dissemination, communication, and training
around the results of the first EITI report. Twelve EITI
report-related workshops and events took place around
the country. In August 2017, Dominican Republic EITI
launched its data portal that contains information on
the legal framework for natural resources, licensing,
mineral production, revenue distribution, and the economic contribution of the sector. The country’s validation against the 2016 EITI standard started in January
2019. In parallel, the Ministry of Energy and Mines
focused on improving the mining legal framework,
which resulted in a draft national mining bill.
Because of the strong ownership by all stakeholders
substantial progress has been achieved in a relatively
short time, but much remains to be done. With this in
mind, the GoDR requested and received an additional
EGPS grant that will finance a feasibility study and
technical solution design for mainstreaming the EITI
reporting process, a capacity building for in-house
production of EITI reports, a production of the third
EITI Report for 2017 and 2018 data, and sustainable
operation by the NS. The long-term objectives are
that the mainstreamed EITI processes will contribute
to building trust among stakeholders and lead to an
informed and constructive policy debate and decisions
about enhancing economic, social, and environmental
performance of the extractives sector.
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Ethiopia EITI Grant 2 (P159798)
Pillar 1; RE, Round 2 & PR
Completed; Effective December 13, 2016; Closing June 30, 2019
Large-scale mining is in its initial stages in Ethiopia,
but several new mines, both large and small scale,
are under development. Ethiopia also counts about
1 million active artisanal and small-scale (ASM)
miners. The country is endowed with reserves of
gold, copper, potash, and coltan and is one of the five
largest producers of tantalum in the world. Recent
explorations for oil and gas, prompted by significant
discoveries in neighboring countries, led to significant finds. As a result, the extractives sector was
identified as a priority by the government of Ethiopia for spurring the country’s economic growth and
development.
A key requirement for achieving the desired development goals for the extractives sector is increased
transparency and accountability in the sector’s governance. The World Bank had provided assistance
for the implementation of Ethiopia EITI (EEITI)
since 2010. Support had been provided through two
recipient-executed, and three bank-executed projects, funded by the EGPS and earlier by the EITI
Multi-Donor Trust Fund. The recipient-executed
grants supported the production of three EEITI
reports published in February 2016, January 2018,
and April 2018 and covering fiscal years 2013/14,
2014/15, and 2015/16; several studies on data reporting; capacity building and training for the EEITI
National Secretariat and the EEITI National Steering
Committee (NSC)7; and active stakeholder engagement and dissemination of the EEITI reports and
findings at the grassroots level.
The bank-executed projects enabled Ethiopia to fulfill
the requirements to sign up to EITI in 2014, become
7
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EITI multi-stakeholder group in Ethiopia.

an EITI candidate country, and successfully complete
its first validation in 2018, having made meaningful
progress in EITI implementation. The final validation
report, ratified in February 2019, indicated that Ethiopia
had made either meaningful or satisfactory progress
on 32 of 33 assessment indicators. In addition, the
project successfully supported capacity building for
CSOs and facilitated their organization into an informal CSO network on EEITI. The network, consisting
of more than 43 organizations, is active in wide disse
mination of the Ethiopian EITI outputs, including
the annual EEITI reports, and constitutes a pool from
which the CSOs elect their representatives to the EEITI
NSC. Among other notable achievements of EEITI are
(1) meaningful steps toward full beneficial ownership
disclosure by 2020 with the 2015/16 EITI report having
disclosed some ownership; (2) efforts toward inclusion
of ASM in EEITI reporting given its significance to the
national economy, with the 2014/15 report providing
an overview of ASM, including the types of licenses
and estimated production figures; (3) important recommendations for reform, ranging from data quality
assurance to the license register in the 2014/15 report;
and (4) publishing details of oil, gas, and mining
license holders for the first time in the 2013/14 report.
The project implementation was hindered by two key
factors that remain a challenge: the intermittent declaration of state of emergency in Ethiopia and persistent
capacity constraints in the EEITI National Secretariat.
Although much remains to be accomplished for improving the Ethiopia extractives sector’s development outcomes, the project laid an important foundation for
boosting the sector’s transparency and accountability,
with the increased civic space for CSOs and subsequent
effective stakeholder engagement under EEITI being
among the most crucial achievements of the project.
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Extractive Industries Collective (EI Collective) (P163395)
Pillar 1; BE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective October 27, 2016; Closing April 30, 2020
In June 2009 the World Bank Institute’s Governance for
Extractive Industries Program and partners, including
the African Development Bank, began a series of consultations with extractive industries practitioners from government, the private sector, civil society, and think tanks
to assess capacity needs for strengthening governance
of the sector. In the process, respondents pinpointed the
need for a standing forum for innovation and collaboration across stakeholder groups, countries, and initiatives.
In response to this demand, in 2009 the World Bank
launched GOXI (www.goxi.org), a space to share, learn,
and connect for action toward greater accountability and,
in turn, better development outcomes for extractive industries. GOXI is designed to discuss ideas; share opinions and
information; bring attention to new research and events;
connect experts and practitioners actively working on the
sector; find jobs; and announce initiatives and collaborate.
During its existence, GOXI has grown into the largest
existing network of government officials, parliamentarians, development practitioners, extractive industries representatives, academics, civil society, media, and others
with an interest in extractive industries-related issues. As
a constantly expanding global community of over 4,650
practitioners in more than 100 countries, it has become
a trusted source of knowledge, learning, and connections
in the sector and an active, rich platform for dialogue and
exchange on practical experiences and lessons learned.
In 2011, the Oil, Gas and Mining Sourcebook (eisource
book.org) was launched, and from the start it partnered
with GOXI. The EI Source Book project, led by the Centre for Energy, Petroleum and Mineral Law and Policy
(CEPMLP) at the University of Dundee (Scotland), in
partnership with the World Bank, was developed to provide developing countries with a technical understanding and practical options around the oil, gas, and mining
sector to better inform political, economic, and social
choices with respect to sector design and management.

It intends to support a diverse audience of stakeholders
around the sustainable development of hydrocarbon
and mineral resources by holistically framing key issues
using the EI Value Chain in its methodology. As part of its
global knowledge sharing function, the EI Source Book
has supported the global dissemination of customized
knowledge products such as the Contract Negotiation
Training and the EI-focused massive open online course
(MOOC) managed by the Columbia Center for Sustainable Investment (CCSI).
The EI Collective project, financed by EGPS, was started
in 2017 and has been focused on further developing
and integrating two existing knowledge platforms for
extractive industries—the Extractive Industries Source
Book and GOXI—into a one-stop knowledge shop on
extractives governance for a diverse group of stakeholders
by providing access to relevant extractives resources and
research, technical and practical knowledge and expertise; identifying knowledge gaps and delivering relevant
advice, resources, and tools; increasing country-specify knowledge; and facilitating dialogue and knowledge
exchange between among stakeholders, countries, and
regions. The project is a fruitful collaboration of the
World Bank, the United Nations Developing Programme
(UNDP), and the CEPMLP of the University of Dundee,
and also has collaborated closely with the CCSI.
The work in fiscal year 2019 focused on developing a
new GOXI platform that will integrate the EI Source
Book as GOXI’s knowledge repository. This repository will include the full collection of EI Source Book
resources: the core text and 12 different commissioned
policy briefs and good practice notes on topics such as
petroleum stabilization clauses, granting mineral rights,
and artisanal and small-scale mining. The new beta
version of the GOXI platform with new features that
are more user-friendly is expected to be made publicly
available in December 2019.
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Ghana Extractive Industries Technical Assistance (P163756)
Pillar 1; RE, Round 4
Under Implementation; Effective July 26, 2018; Closing February 29, 2020
Ghana is home to one of the oldest mining industries
in Africa. Ghana is the second-largest producer of gold
in the continent after South Africa, ranking 11th in the
world in 2016. Other commercially exploited minerals
in Ghana include diamonds, manganese, kaolin, silica,
mica, clays, and bauxite, with the country once hosting
Africa’s largest aluminum smelter. In 2007, commercial crude oil deposits were discovered offshore, and
production started in 2011, with oil revenues surpassing mining receipts in 2013. In 2016, the extractives
contributed 18 percent of government revenues and
accounted for 10 percent of GDP.8
The recent increase in gold prices has reenergized
the mining industry, with companies signing new
agreements, initiating production, and seeking land
for exploration. While several fiscal changes aimed at
increasing mining tax revenue have been introduced
in recent years, the government has sought to address
widespread illegal mining and ensure attractive investment conditions.
Ghana’s implementation of the EITI over the years has
been impressive and reflects a process owned by the
stakeholders. Ghana, which joined EITI in 2003, was
the first country to cover the mining sector in EITI
reporting, and once oil was discovered in 2009, Ghana
EITI (GHEITI) expanded its scope to cover revenue
from the petroleum sector. Ghana became EITI compliant in 2007 and achieved meaningful progress after

8
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2017 validation. Its efforts resulted in many innovative approaches with EITI reports containing (i) useful recommendations on improving governance in
the extractives sector, with specific proposals on the
fiscal regimes, licensing, and revenue management;
(ii) transfers to subnational levels of government and
utilization of these transfers; and (iii) allocation of oil
and gas revenues between the state budget and the
petroleum funds, an assessment of the petroleum funds’
performance, and information on Ghana National
Petroleum Corporation’s costs and expenditures.9 In
addition, GHEITI is working toward beneficial ownership disclosure, with the mechanism expected to be
fully operational before the end of 2020 and inclusion
of artisanal mining in its EITI reports.
Despite the substantial progress, there are still gaps in
the reporting required by the 2016 EITI Standard. The
most significant gaps are on state participation, the sale
of the state’s share of production and other revenues
collected in kind, transactions between the state-owned
enterprises and the government, licenses awarded, and
production and export volumes and values. The GHEITI
National Steering Committee has developed a work plan
that aims to address some of the gaps. Because of government funding difficulties the EGPS has stepped in to
finance the production and dissemination of 2016 and
2017 reports, which are on track to be published on time.
This time special attention is given to the collection of
data on artisanal and small-scale mining.

9
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Iraq EITI Implementation Support (P160274)
Pillars 1 & 2; RE, Round 2, Postreview Round 5
Under Implementation; Effective May 2, 2017; Closing December 31, 2019
Iraq’s 80 known oil fields are estimated to hold almost
10 percent of the world’s proven reserves (143 billion
barrels) and 2 percent of the world’s natural gas
reserves. According to the International Energy Agency,
Iraq has the potential to earn US$5 trillion in oil revenues between 2013 and 2035, provide 45 percent of
global oil production growth, and become the world’s
second largest exporter of oil. However, persistent
internal instability, legal uncertainties, and low oil
prices are among the factors hampering Iraq’s ability
to reach this potential. In this context, transparency
and accountability of the management of the petroleum
sector and its revenues are imperative for keeping peace
and ensuring economic growth in Iraq.
Iraq was admitted to EITI in 2010 and declared compliant under the EITI Rules in 2012. However, in 2017
Iraq was suspended following its assessment against
the 2016 EITI Standard because of inadequate progress, and the new validation is ongoing.10 Iraqi EITI
(IEITI) has produced and published eight EITI reports.
The latest improved report, covering 2016 data, was
published in December 2018, and the report for 2017
is under way.
Since the country expressed the intention to join the
Initiative in 2008, the World Bank has been supporting IEITI through a number of grants—first through

EITI MDTF and then EGPS—to ensure that internal
budget constraints would not impede EITI implementation. Continued EGPS support has been essential
for Iraq to address the issues that led to suspension.
The two tranches of the EGPS grant have supported a
number of critical activities, including (1) preparation
and dissemination of the eighth higher quality EITI
report, including stakeholder workshops and consultations; (2) preparation of the ninth further improved
EITI report that will address a number of validation
recommendations; (3) strengthening the institutional
capacity of the IEITI Secretariat and MSG through
funding of operational costs and training with two
workshops held in Baghdad and Dubai; (4) improving
the capacity to communicate on issues of transparency
and accountability in the extractive industries, including
upgrading the IEITI website, which has been completed; and (5) support for mainstreaming of IEITI into
government and company systems through financing
of a scoping study on mainstreaming.
Although substantial progress has been made and
IEITI has established itself as an important platform
for the dialogue among the government, industry,
and civil society, the recent suspension illustrates that
much remains to be done. The future focus will be on
developing and implementing a detailed work plan for
mainstreaming EITI.

10
The validation was completed in fiscal year 2020 and declared Iraq to
have made meaningful progress, which lifted the suspension.
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Mining Sector Diagnostic (P160992)11
Pillars 1 & 2; BE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective October 27, 2016; Closing February 29, 2020
To embark on sector reforms, countries need to conduct a systematic and comprehensive diagnostic analysis of the extractives sector along the entire value chain.
Such an analysis works best if it identifies strengths and
weaknesses of sector management and assesses institutional and legal frameworks, as well as their implementation and enforcement mechanisms.
In response to demand from the client countries, the
World Bank launched in 2013 a project—originally
titled the Mining Investment and Governance Review
(MinGov)—with the objective being to “develop
and maintain an analytical tool that can be used to
strengthen the mining sector’s governance, investment
environment and development impact” of the sector.
Phase 1 of the project focused on the development of
methodology, which was then rolled out in eight primarily African countries. Phase 2 started in the fourth
quarter of 2016 with a revision of the MinGov methodology that was conducted in close cooperation with
the Intergovernmental Forum on Mining, Minerals,
Metals and Sustainable Development (IGF), followed
by the mid-fterm review in July/August 2017. These
exercises not only led to the improved methodology
but also informed the decision that the emphasis
should be on the whole sector’s comprehensive and
systematic assessment rather than specifically its governance aspect. Some themes were expanded, with the
addition of such elements as mine closure, occupational health and safety, gender, and climate change.
Over fiscal year 2018, three diagnostic assessments
under the new methodology were conducted, based on
demand from the governments of Colombia, Indonesia,
Originally titled the Mining Investment and Governance Review
(MinGov).

11
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and Papua New Guinea. The coverage reflected moving
beyond Africa and low-income countries, responding to
subnational demand, and prioritizing jurisdictions with
clearly expressed demand for the diagnostic.
Over fiscal year 2019, two additional assessments
under the new methodology—for Afghanistan and
Serbia—were completed. Assessments are also nearing completion in Liberia, the Philippines, and two
provinces in Argentina (Salta and Buenos Aires). The
experience in Argentina, which builds on the earlier
experience gained with implementation in Indonesia, has confirmed that the Miningr Sector Diagnostic
(MSD) methodology is able to accommodate input
from both national and subnational jurisdictions and
thus is fully applicable for subnational assessments,
yielding policy recommendations for all levels of
government. The first phase of primary data work
has been completed in Myanmar and the Republic of Congo, and several countries are in the pipeline, with preparations most advanced for Peru and
Mozambique.
Implementation experience has documented the usefulness of the MSD for mining jurisdictions with a
stable legal and regulatory framework. However, it also
highlighted a need to adapt the current MSD methodology to countries that are embarking on a sector
reform or have recently changed the legal framework for the mining sector. In these cases, the current
methodology, with its backward-looking approach on
implementation experience, is not fully applicable. The
team is working on modifications to the basic framework to accommodate these circumstances.
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Mongolia Improved Governance of Extractives Project (MIGEP)
(P158649)
Pillar 1; RE, Round 1
Completed; Effective June 6, 2016; Closing December 31, 2018
The Mongolian economy is heavily dependent on the
extractives sector and is unlikely to diversify its sources
of growth for some time. A single world-scale copper
project, Oyu Tolgoi, will from around 2022/23 generate approximately US$1–2 billion per year in sales for
at least two decades. Up to one-third of the economy
could be contributed by this project alone. Coal is
produced at several sites and is projected along with
copper to dominate exports for years to come.
With mining being front and center in Mongolia’s
economic development, there is intense public interest in how the sector is governed and how benefits get
allocated. At the time of the MIGEP project preparation, there was an urgent need to accelerate regulatory
and institutional development to underpin consistent
policy formulation and cultivate greater public understanding of the sector, strengthen the tools for transparency and accountability, and thereby generate trust
in government stewardship of the country’s resources.
Mongolia joined the EITI in 2007 and since 2010 has
been EITI compliant. It is one of five countries that
achieved satisfactory progress with the EITI Standard
in 2018. The World Bank had throughout been the principal source of grant-based recipient-executed support
to Mongolia EITI (MEITI), financing such components
as staff and running costs of the MEITI Secretariat;
building capacity activities for secretariat, subnational
EITI councils, and stakeholders; and EITI communication and outreach. The assistance contributed to MEITI
being able to meet the EITI requirements.
Mongolia has produced 12 EITI reports covering the
period 2006 to 2017, with the latest report prepared
and disclosed ahead of time in December 2018. The
country has developed an open data policy, produced

a three-year beneficial ownership road map (2017–
20), and made the first steps toward mainstreaming.
The International EITI Secretariat has highlighted
the following innovative features of EITI in Mongolia
(www.EITI.org):
● Mongolia’s EITI reports are comprehensive,
●
●
●

●

with roughly 1,000 companies reporting.
By 2016, all 21 provinces and 14 districts had
established tripartite subnational EITI councils.
Reporting entities disclose EITI information
through an online reporting system.
An online query tool allows users to visualize legal ownership information on some
companies.
The 2014–16 EITI Reports include information on mining companies’ environmental
provisions, information on the government’s
extractives loans, and a detailed overview of
the licensing process. It also includes sections
on governance of state-owned companies and
artisanal and small-scale mining.

Despite substantial progress, MEITI faces difficulties in
securing more certain legal, institutional, and financial
status. Legislation to underpin its legal authority and
that of the disclosure processes it supports was prepared
but failed to obtain Parliamentary support. Until October 2018, MEITI was under the authority of the Prime
Minister’s office but was then changed to the Ministry of
Mining and Heavy Industries, leading to concerns from
the civil society. Among the implications, staff of the
MEITI Secretariat faced contract uncertainty after the
change in oversight. With the grant closure that contributed 53 percent of the total MEITI work plan budgets in
2017 and 2018, the MEITI’s financial sustainability has
yet to be addressed and poses a risk to MEITI’s future.
25
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Nigeria: Nigeria EITI Reporting Compliance (P162344)
Pillar 1; RE, Rounds 1, 4, & 5
Under Implementation; Effective December 9, 2016; Closing April 30, 2020
Nigeria is the largest and one of the oldest producers
of crude oil in Africa, with the petroleum sector generating around 65 percent of total government revenues.
After almost 50 years of oil production, the country
continues to face a range of developmental challenges,
including the need to build strong and effective institutions and implement reforms that create fiscal
stability and more sustainable and equitable growth.
Large parts of Nigeria’s population still live in poverty,
without adequate access to basic services, and could
benefit from more inclusive development policies.
Improving the management of the petroleum sector
will be key to the country’s development and growth.
Since joining EITI in 2004, Nigeria has made robust
progress toward improving the transparency, accountability, and governance of its petroleum sector. EITI
has been instrumental in promoting specific solutions
on such important topics as signature bonuses, unpaid
royalties, and crude oil and refined products theft.
It had identified US$9.8 billion owed to the federal government, of which US$2.4 billion has been recovered
through Nigeria EITI’s (NEITI’s) efforts. Since late 2017,
NEITI has been posting on its website a quarterly report
analyzing revenue disbursements. Nigeria successfully
passed two validations completed in 2017 and 2019,
achieving a satisfactory rating for the latest validation.
Its reporting covers 17 years of production, with the latest (fiscal year 2016) report published in January 2019.
Although Nigeria has shown strong ownership of the
EITI process, EGPS support has been an important
factor in NEITI attaining satisfactory progress or
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beyond satisfactory ratings in the 33 requirements
set forth in the EITI Standard. The World Bank and
the EITI International Secretariat held a joint mission
before the start of the second validation to discuss how
NEITI can address the shortcomings stated in the first
validation.
Furthermore, the EGPS latest grant has been effectively used to provide contextual information on the
sector through e-reporting. In March 2019, NEITI
issued an e-publication on production sharing contracts (PSCs) focused on adjusting fiscal terms in
PSCs in response to oil price movements. In the
same month, NEITI also issued an e-publication
on averting illicit financial flows in the extractive
industries in Nigeria. NEITI plans to continue publishing e-publications that address the topics most
intensely debated at a given time. The e-publications
will further enhance an informed public debate on
the extractives policy—one of the top achievements
of NEITI reflected in the beyond-satisfactory rating
for the respective EITI Standard requirement during
the latest validation.
EGPS has also provided financial support for improving
the timeliness of NEITI reporting, which remains a
key challenge because of the budget procedures that
prevent timely hiring of an independent administrator.
The report for fiscal year 2018 will be the first one
completed within 15 months, as required by the EITI.
The improved timeliness of the reports will increase
their value for the EITI process, resulting in timely
policy responses to identified problems.
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Peru Subnational Implementation of EITI (160633)
Pillar 1; RE, Round 1
Under Implementation; Effective May 18, 2017; Closing December 15, 2019
In the past decade, Peru has exhibited impressive economic growth, partly fueled by the rapid expansion of
the oil, gas, and mining sector. In 2016, the extractives’
contribution to the national GDP accounted for
13 percent. Revenues from extractives and economic
growth halved the poverty rate from 42.4 percent in
2007 to 20 percent in 2016. However, the sector expansion has led to a growing number of social conflicts,
including the incidence of violence. According to the
latest EITI report, 80 percent of the total 1,383 social/
environmental conflicts in 2016 were related to the
mining sector.
In this context, Peru is using the EITI, which it joined
in 2007, to address key community concerns and
improve the use of extractives funds for local development. For the first time, the 2015–16 EITI National
Report provides extensive reporting on social and
environmental issues. Given that a substantial share of
extractives payments—50 percent corporate income
taxes, 100 percent royalties and fees—are directed to
subnational and local governments, EITI Peru plans
to provide more detail on the distribution and use of
extractives revenues by regional and local authorities.
For this purpose, with the support of the EGPS grant,
the EITI process has been established in the five regions
of Moquegua, Piura, Arequipa, Loreto, and Apurímac
with the goal of improving transparency and accountability in the use of the revenues from the mining
activities in these regions. In addition, EITI Peru is now
exploring and proposing a deeper analysis of revenue

management related to selected investment projects
within the regions.
Despite some administrative bottlenecks at the national
level and an implementation delay in the Loreto region
caused by severe conflicts surrounding oil production
areas, substantial progress has been made with seven EITI
subnational reports produced in four regions, and the
work on Loreto’s first report is about to be launched. The
reports,which cover 2014–17,disclose transfers to regional
and municipal governments derived from extractives as
well as the local governments’ investment budgets, with
the focus on key public investment projects. Four regions
have also benefited from extensive dissemination and
training programs and the support teams hired to provide assistance to the EITI regional commissions as well
as to outreach and training events.
The EITI has proven to be a key opportunity for building
trust and dialogue in conflict-prone settings, with outreach activities allowing for grievances to be channeled
and addressed. At the same time, many project internal
and external challenges remain. On the external front,
political transition at the subnational level following
regional and local elections during 2018–19 and continuous turnover of subnational government representatives as well as social conflicts around extractives
have hindered progress. Internally, delays were caused
by the administrative bottlenecks in the Ministry of
Energy and Mines as well as changes in directorship
and staff of the EITI Peru Technical Secretariat.
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Second Philippines EITI Support Project (P157976)12
Pillar 1; RE, Round 1
Completed; Effective October 24, 2016; Closing June 30, 2019
The extractives sector in the Philippines remains a
source of massive untapped wealth as well as serious
political friction. The extractives sector in the Philippines makes a relatively small contribution to the
national economy. In 2017, it accounted for 0.85 percent of GDP and 7.3 percent of total exports, most
of which was attributed to mining. Untapped mining
resources are estimated at US$1.3 trillion, but industrybacked improvements to the investment climate are
regularly opposed by large segments of the population claiming that the industry has exploited a weak
and outdated legal framework to engage in unsustainable practices for decades. The debate over the
future of the extractives industry has suffered for
many years because of conflicting or complete lack of
public data regarding the sector’s contribution to the
economy and its geographic footprint and environmental impact. Against this backdrop, the EITI has
received nearly universal endorsement from the government, industry, and civil society as one of the few
positive developments in the sector in recent years.
With the support of the EITI MDTF and EGPS grants,
the Philippines successfully established the EITI
implementation mechanism. Both grants supported
such core activities as staffing and operations of the
National Secretariat and communications and outreach activities.

For more information on the history of EITI implementation in
Philippines, please refer to the fiscal year 2017 EGPS Annual Report.

12
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Since joining the EITI in 2013, the Philippines has
made significant progress in establishing and running
requisite institutions, reporting activities, capacity
building, and public engagement. Strong commitment from the government, civil society, and industry, along with dedicated and competent leadership of
the National Secretariat, have resulted in a substantive
multi-stakeholder process. The Philippines has quickly
become an example for other EITI-implementing
countries in the region and was the first and one of
only five countries to achieve satisfactory progress
under the EITI Standard in 2017.
Notable achievements include (i) following up on recommendations from the first and second EITI reports
on greater scrutiny of memoranda of agreement
between companies and indigenous peoples vis-à-vis
community benefit schemes; (ii) development of an
online contract portal and disclosure of company-maintained environmental funds; (iii) sustained outreach to
resource-rich communities and local governments,
with implementation of subnational EITI initiatives in
five municipalities tailored to local stakeholder priorities; and (iv) proactive implementation of the beneficial
ownership roadmap with the aim of meeting the disclosure deadline by 2020. However, lack of sustainable
financing and a firm legal foundation could threaten the
Philippines EITI achievements and its future.
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Senegal Extractive Industries Technical Assistance (P160022)
Pillars 1 & 2; RE, Rounds 1, 3, & 6
Under Implementation; June 20, 2016 – Closing June 30, 2020
Several years ago, the outlook of Senegal’s extractives
sector changed dramatically from one with modest
mining and marginal hydrocarbon resources to one
with confirmed world-class oil and gas discoveries offshore. Although the extractives bring only 2 percent to
government revenues, significant oil and gas reserves
have the potential to radically transform the country’s
future. However, given the history of social tensions
around community relations, subnational revenue
transfers, and environmental protection transparency,
accountability and good governance are essential to
avoid negative impacts.
The government of Senegal, together with other stakeholders, has shown a strong ownership of the EITI
process. Senegal, joining EITI in 2013, was the first
African country to receive a satisfactory rating following 2018 validation. It has produced five on-time EITI
reports covering fiscal years 2013 through 2017.
EITI MDTF and EGPS grants have been instru
mental in supporting the establishment and sustain
ability of EITI in Senegal, including publication of
the EITI reports, dissemination of reports’ findings,
development of follow-up plans and implementation of the reports’ recommendations, strengthening
of relevant government institutions, assessment of
petroleum legal and institutional framework, training

of stakeholders around petroleum issues, work on
streamlining data reporting, and addressing beneficial
ownership information.
The Senegalese Ministry of Finance supports the mainstreaming of EITI data and has committed to finance
and implement the recommendations of the recently
conducted scoping study on mainstreaming. The
implementation of these recommendations will help
to comply with the recommendations from the 2014
EITI report and the recommendations from the Cour
des Comptes (Court of Auditors) regarding the formal itemization of extractives revenue streams in the
government’s public accounts. These recommendations are as follows:. (i) the improvement in customs
revenue management; (ii) the creation of one compre
hensive platform to share extractives sector data;
(iii) effective monitoring of information on payments
by companies to local authorities (the information is
now available only on paper with the decentralized
territorial entities); and (iv) the harmonization of budget classifications used with international standards.
Progress was made with regard to the work on beneficial ownership. In October 2018, Senegal hosted a
beneficial ownership conference for the extractives
sector in Africa. The beneficial ownership database is
finalized and awaiting a formal launch.
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Suriname Extractive Industries Technical Assistance (P163612)13
Pillar 1; RE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective March 2, 2018; Closing March 30, 2020
The Surinamese government was officially accepted
as an EITI candidate in May 2017. The expectation is
that participation in EITI will improve transparency of
revenues generated by the extractives. The EITI process
should provide an effective platform for a broader sector dialogue. This dialogue and engagement is evident
in the active participation of the gold industry (major,
medium and small-scale miners) and civil society. Key
actors, such as the Projekta platform, are already providing technical input and reaching out to the communities
through a network of non-governmental organizations.

Suriname was not a client of the World Bank for
many years, so this government-executed grant is the
first of its kind. Therefore, to mitigate procurement
and financial management risks and strengthen
fiduciary functions of the government, the EGPS
allocated sufficient resources for the support of these
activities. For the rest of its duration, the grant will
fund the preparation of the second EITI report covering the year 2017 and the country’s EITI communications plan.

The EGPS grant is designed to provide support for
the implementation of the Suriname EITI work plan,
including funding of an independent administrator
for two EITI reconciliation exercises and outreach
and communications on the EITI. By the end of fiscal
year 2019, the grant was used among other things
for the production and dissemination of Suriname’s
first national EITI report, which was published in
April 2019 and covered 2016 data, the beneficial
ownership roadmap and the design and maintenance
of Suriname’s EITI website (https://SEITI.org/en/).

Because the country is at the initial stages of the
EITI process and still has to go through its first validation and potential corrective actions, additional
support will be needed after this grant’s closure in
March 2020. This assistance is expected through the
Suriname Competitiveness and Sector Diversification (SCSD) lending project that resulted from the
successful, EGPS-financed engagement of the World
Bank in the country.14 At present, the World Bank
is the only donor supporting the EITI process in
Suriname.

For the background information on Suriname’s extractive sector, please
refer to the Caribbean Suriname project information on page 15.

For additional EGPS projects in Suriname, please also see the Caribbean
project information.
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Togo EITI Implementation Support (P163207)
Pillar 1; RE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective March 22, 2018; Closing December 31, 2019
Togo is among the leading African producers of phosphates; it has rich deposits of iron, limestone, chromite,
manganese, and bauxite and mines gravel and sand.
The mining sector is critical to the economic development of Togo, with mining exports representing
22 percent of total exports.15 Yet poverty remains widespread, especially in rural areas. With the government
committed to strengthening governance,16 improving
the transparency and accountability of the extractives
sector is crucial.
Togo, an EITI member since 2010, achieved compliance
under the EITI rules in 2013. In 2018, the country was
assessed against the 2016 EITI Standard, found to have
achieved meaningful progress, and given 12 corrective
actions to implement by November 2019. The country
has produced seven EITI reports covering fiscal years
2010 through 2016, with the latest report published
on time in December 2018. This report covered 26 companies, which represent 99 percent of the total government revenues collected from the extractive industries.
The country has developed a beneficial ownership
road map and an open data policy.
EITI-Togo has until November 8, 2019, to implement a total of seven mandatory corrective actions;
they relate to (i) internal governance structures of the
multi-stakeholder group, (ii) transparency of license
allocation, (iii) enhanced production monitoring, and
(iv) accountability of subnational revenue sharing and
social expenditure. Three subcommittees have been
established to lead implementation of these corrective
actions, and four of these actions have been completed.
Source: https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2015/11/19/
togos-efforts-to-promote-an-effective-management-of-the-miningsector-get-world-banks-support.
16
Source: World Bank.
15

The EGPS grant supports the country’s corrective
actions with the focus on designing automated digital reporting templates for company and government
reporting to simplify data reconciliation. Eventually
these reporting templates should facilitate the creation
of open data platforms to increase access to quality
data on production and revenue from extractive industries. The data are entered and reported manually.
In addition, the grant provides financing for updating communication and outreach tool kits, including
local language translations, as well as EITI Secretariat
business planning with the aim to achieve long-term
financial sustainability.
However, the grant became operational only in
March 2018 because of prolonged project preparation, and the EITI Secretariat continues to struggle
with administrative issues of project execution. As
a consequence, larger contracts and activities have
been delayed, although agreement has been reached
regarding the scope of work and the detailed terms
of reference. The World Bank team will continue to
provide hands-on support to the Secretariat, and it is
expected that an extension of the grant closing date
will be required.
Although much remains to be done, Togo EITI can
boast a number of unique and important achievements. The country includes commercial groundwater and mineral commodity trading in the scope of
EITI reporting. Although no contracts are disclosed,
in 2014 the government stated its intention to publish all contracts and licenses. The country took part
in the beneficial ownership pilot in 2015, and in the
2016 report some beneficial owners, including political figures, are disclosed. Togo is upgrading its mining
cadastre system.
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Ukraine: Support to EITI Compliance (P158379)
Pillars 1 & 2; RE, Rounds 1 & 3
Under Implementation; Effective January 14, 2016; Closing December 31, 2019
Ukraine has significant petroleum and mineral
resources and plays a crucial role as a transit country
for Russian natural gas exported to Western Europe.
The country is one of the world’s top 10 leading producers of several minerals and ranks sixth in the world
for hard coal. Therefore, the Ukrainian extractives
sector plays a notable role in Ukraine’s economy,
amounting to around 6 percent of its GDP. In 2018
the industry contributed 41 percent of government
revenues from the 100 biggest taxpayers in Ukraine.
Ukraine joined EITI in 2013 with the aim of strengthening governance and reducing corruption in the
extractives industry. It was assessed as having achieved
meaningful progress during its 2017 validation against
the 2016 EITI Standard. Three EITI reports have been
published, covering fiscal years 2013 to 2016, with the
2016 report released in May 2018. The fourth report,
covering 2017 data, is in production. All four reports
are financed by World Bank-managed trust funds, with
the last three funded by EGPS. Besides the production
of the four reports, the EGPS grant covered operational, staff, and advisory costs.
Ukraine reports eight revenue streams for reconcilia
tion that amount to 100 percent of government reve
nues from extractives. Besides oil and gas, data on
hydrocarbon transportation, coal, iron, titanium and
manganese ores, clays, and quartz sand are now
included in the EITI reports. Ukrainian EITI (UAEITI)
benefits from a highly active CSO community, which
has been instrumental in pushing the EITI agenda and
sector reforms.
One of the key achievements of the UAEITI is the
adoption by the Ukrainian Parliament in September
2018 of the law #6229 “On Ensuring Transparency in
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Extractive Industries.” It sets out legal principles for
the collection, disclosure, and dissemination of data
on Ukraine’s extractive industries and provides further
impetus for efforts on mainstreaming extractives data
reporting and disclosure. The law requires companies
and governments to report in line with the EITI Standard and the European Union (EU) directive on annual
financial statements, consolidated financial statements,
and related reports. It stipulates mandatory disaggregated project-by-project reporting for oil, gas, and
mining companies as well as mandatory disclosure of
such contractual elements as social obligations, building
infrastructure, and barter arrangements. Finally, the law
strongly encourages systematic disclosures of government and company data. Thus, it provides an adequate
framework for mainstreaming the disclosure of these
data sets through main governmental or company systems. However, automating such disclosures will require
intensive technical and financial resources at the initial
stages. UAEITI plans to have more detailed discussions
with donors on this issue. With support of U.S. Agency
for International Development (USAID), a mainstreaming and EITI e-reporting study is being carried out by
DiXi Group, a CSO that is part of the Ukraine MSG.
The mentioned law also mandates the disclosure of the
ultimate beneficial owners. As a result, Ukraine established the world’s first beneficial ownership register of
legal entities, under the Ministry of Justice, and asset
register for government officials.
Because of EITI public debate and recommendations
on revenue sharing, starting January 1, 2018, 5 percent
of the payments from oil and gas companies are distributed to the producing regions through subnational
payments, contributing to better relations among local
communities, extractives companies, and authorities.
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Zambia: EITI Post Compliance Implementation Support III (P159717)
Pillar 1; RE, Round 2 & 5
Under Implementation; May 11, 2017; Closing March 31, 2020
Zambia, Africa’s second-largest and world’s seventhlargest producer of copper and the world’s sixthlargest producer of cobalt, is heavily dependent on mining. The Zambian mining industry has been characterized by an unstable tax regime with the government
having introduced numerous changes in an attempt to
maximize both government revenues and investments.
The EITI will be instrumental in providing the government and the public with reliable information that will
help design the optimal taxation as well as surmount
other sector management challenges.

and Office of the Auditor General will assume a larger
role in the production of the 2017/18 report with support
from the EGPS-financed consultant. To advance mainstreaming of EITI reporting, EGPS is financing a feasibility study that will review the existing reporting mechanisms and propose a technical solution and a work plan
to create an electronic automated EITI reporting and
data matching system, and a portal embedded within
government systems. As a transition step toward mainstreaming EITI implementation in Zambia, the ZEITI is
establishing an online data repository.

Zambia has been successfully implementing EITI since
2009 and was declared EITI compliant in September
2012. Zambia EITI (ZEITI) has issued nine EITI reconciliation reports covering the years 2008 to 2016, with
the 2016 report having been published in December
2018 and the work on the 2017/18 report being started.
Under the 2016 EITI Standard, the country was found
to have achieved meaningful progress.

In November 2017, the government of Zambia amended
the Companies Act No. 10 of 2017 to provide for the disclosure of beneficial owners and the creation of a register
of beneficial owners that will be kept at the Patents and
Companies Registration Agency (PACRA). The government is developing the underlying regulations for the
legislation.

ZEITI has been receiving steady financial and technical support from the World Bank through MDTF and
EGPS. The two EGPS grants have financed the last three
EITI reports, and the final 2017/18 report is in the production stage. The latest grant is also providing support
for enhancing the impact of EITI through a number of
other activities focused on (i) data analysis and communication, (ii) training of EITI institutions, (iii) EITI data
mainstreaming, (iv) beneficial ownership disclosure, and
(v) introduction of the EITI legislation.
To improve analysis and interpretation of data as well
as communication of the findings to stakeholders,
new distribution materials were developed and disseminated along with the 2016 ZEITI report in all
10 provincial towns. In an important shift from
the traditional approach of having a consultant produce
the entire EITI report, the Zambia EITI Council (ZEC)

The ZEITI identified a number of important sector
issues that led to (i) establishment of the Mineral Production Project under the Ministry of Mines and Minerals Development (MMMD) as a response to the mineral
production discrepancies highlighted in the EITI reports;
(ii) plans by the government to undertake a full study
on the ASM sector; (iii) publication of mining licenses
and associated documentation by the mining cadaster in
line with the EITI requirements; and (iv) creation of a
quarterly platform for a dialogue between the MMMD
and the CSOs. However, the sustainable shift in sector
governance and its impact will hinge on ZEITI’s ability to
strengthen its legal foundation through the enactment of
solid ZEITI law, exert a persistent pressure to address the
identified problems through the relevant policy actions,
and maintain a high-quality engagement and debate
with citizens. This will require an unwavering political
leadership that, despite the substantial financial support
from the national budget, has not always been present.
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PILLAR 2 PROJECTS
Overview
Managing the extractives sector is a complex task that
bears wide and long-term effects on a country’s economic, environmental, and social life on both local
and national levels. The sector’s performance, its
contribution to a country’s economic growth, and its
environmental and social footprints are determined
by a policy, legal, regulatory, contractual, and fiscal
framework. To design an effective, enforceable, and
transparent framework that reflects a country’s priorities and special circumstances, policy makers, legislators, regulators, and CSOs require access to specialized knowledge that is often absent in developing
countries. Stakeholders often struggle to identify key
sector issues, define reform priorities, and design
adequate solutions. To respond to recourse-rich and
emerging countries’ need for capacity training and
an impartial sector expertise, a substantial share of
EGPS assistance is allocated to Pillar 2 to help countries diagnose their sector problems and design relevant policy, legal, and regulatory reforms.
Pillar 2 activities on improving sector policies and legal
and regulatory frameworks contribute to achieving such
SDGs as economic growth (SDG 8), poverty reduction
(SDG 1), access to justice (SDG 16) and responsible
production (SDG12).
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The EGPS has a robust, geographically diverse Pillar 2
portfolio of 21 projects, with two new projects in Uzbekistan and Madagascar added in fiscal year 2019. The total
allocation for the EGPS Pillar 2 portfolio amounts to
US$7.9 million. Twelve of the portfolio’s projects consist
of only a Pillar 2 component, with the total allocation of
US$5.9 million, with 10 projects focusing on extractives
reforms in specific countries and two projects—the
completed project African Mining Legislation Atlas
(AMLA) and the ongoing project Massive Open Online
Course on Extractives 2(MOOC2)—on knowledge creation and dissemination. Four of these 12 projects are
completed; six are under implementation; one is at the
project concept stage; and one—Uzbekistan: Gas Sector
Institutional and Market Reforms Plan—was added during
Round 7 and has not been initiated. In addition, of these
21 projects, there are six (five country-focused and one
global) that combine Pillar 1 and 2; two (in Armenia
and Somalia) with Pillar 2 and 4; and a new project in
Madagascar that combines Pillar 1, 2, and 4 activities.
Besides five countries that are beneficiaries of the projects combining Pillars 1 and 2, of the 13 countries that
run activities under Pillar 2 or Pillars 2 and 4, eight also
have ongoing EITI projects financed by EGPS grants,
underscoring again the complementarity of EITI and
legal framework programs.
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Pillar 2 Project Information
Featured Project:

credit: R. Lesnick, World Bank

Converting Gas to Power in Iraq

I

raq’s economy is improving, with projected GDP
growth of 6 percent in 2019, fueled by higher oil
production. While growth is likely to remain positive,
recovery and reconstruction remains an enormous
challenge for the country.
Iraq is endowed with large quantities of natural
gas, but many of its citizens still lack basic access to
energy. At the same time, through gas flaring, Iraq
is throwing away a valuable resource that could be
either conserved or put to productive use. Because
the country lacks the adequate infrastructure to capture, process, and transport associated natural gas
from the field to the end user, 1.7 billion cubic feet
of gas is wastefully flared each day. That represents
about 60 percent of Iraq’s overall gas production and
about the same as the entire amount of liquid natural gas (LNG) the United States exported in 2017.
In addition to wasting vast amounts of a natural
resource, gas flaring damages the environment by
emitting CO2, black carbon, and other harmful pollutants, and represents an annual $2.5 billion loss to
the economy.

There is hope the routine gas flaring will soon be
coming to an end. In 2016 and 2017, EGPS, through
the World Bank’s Iraq Reimbursable Advisory Service
(RAS) on the Natural Gas Value Chain project, undertook a thorough assessment of the natural gas sector,
which led to a set of recommended reforms in line with
best international practice. The findings and recommendations of the RAS resulted in a new contractual and
regulatory framework to address natural gas flaring:
The Natural Gas Market Framework (NGMF).
In early 2018, Iraq’s Council of Ministers formally
adopted the NGMF. The NGMF marks the first phase
of an internationally benchmarked and transparent
framework to allow private investors to capture, process, transport, and commercialize natural gas. This
constitutes a notable shift away from Iraq’s traditional
state-led, regulation-by-contract approach, where
terms and conditions were drawn up on a case-by-case
basis, subject to behind-closed-doors, drawn-out negotiations. Now, with the expected implementation of the
NGMF in 2019, Iraq’s government intends to create an
enabling environment for private sector investment.
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It is expected that in 2019 an international competitive tender for the award of new natural gas processing
contracts will be launched. Investors will be able to
take part in transparent competitive tenders for the
capture, processing, transport, and commercialization
of natural gas, based on preapproved templates and
published regulations. The reforms have the potential
to bring $21 billion of private sector investment into
Iraq through gas gathering. Now, domestic natural gas
resources will help provide power to Iraqis who lack
basic access to energy, displacing expensive imports of
diesel, heavy fuel oil, and natural gas.
Ongoing EGPS support to Iraq’s Ministry of Oil for
the development of the NGMF has been an important
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component of the World Bank’s $2.6 billion support to
Iraq’s ongoing reforms, through its development policy
financing operations of 2017 and 2018.
Following the NGMF’s formal approval, the EU joined
USAID and the World Bank in committing financing
to support Iraq’s gas sector reform. The EU has pledged
$9.5 million for the government to implement a series
of incremental gas sector reforms, including a new
contractual and regulatory framework for private
sector development. With support from the World
Bank, EGPS, USAID, and the EU, Iraq has taken the
first steps in building a modern and transparent contractual and regulatory framework for private investment in the gas sector value chain.
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Individual Project
Implementation

Bhutan: Supporting Minerals Management Policy Reform (P163172)
Pillars 2 & 1; RE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective June 5, 2018; Closing May 31, 2020
As part of the country’s economic development strategy the Royal Government of Bhutan has identified
“five jewels” of the economy, with mining being one
of them. Bhutan’s mining sector is relatively small and
produces mostly industrial minerals and construction
materials used in the domestic economy, including new
hydropower development projects. Given the pristine
nature of the country’s environment and its policy for
preserving at least 75 percent of its native forest land,
promoting mining development will require strict
adherence to a sound modern practice of environmental and socially responsible, transparent, and sustainable management. This requires revisions of the legal
and institutional framework, improving oversight, and
first of all, building adequate legal and technical skills.
The EGPS-financed project provides funding and technical advice to the Directorate of Mining at the Ministry of Economic Affairs for implementing the new
Mineral Development Policy, which aims to improve
governance and sustainability in the mining sector.
Specific project components include (i) support to the
Inter-Ministerial Working Committee, which has the
government’s mandate on drafting amendments to the
mining code and regulations; (ii) training and tech
nical advice on implementing the new mining cadastre procedures; (iii) guidance and training on the new
mining royalty system and on improving royalties collection; (iv) assistance with establishment of the new
mining regulatory authority and institutional capacity
building; (v) support for drafting manuals and guidelines on environmental and social mining oversight
and monitoring, including training for the new mining regulatory authority’s staff; and (vi) development

of measures required to address the main gaps in the
sector’s transparency, identified by the “Performance
Audit of Tax on Mining Sector,” and support for their
implementation.
Because this is the first World Bank–financed project
for the implementing agency, some initial administrative delays were inevitable, but the project is on track.
The directorate has completed the first draft of the
revised mining regulation in line with the new mineral
development policy and the Mines and Mineral Bill
2019. The department will continue with the review
and consultation with stakeholders for the rest of the
calendar year. The final draft will be submitted together
with the Mines and Mineral Bill to the Parliament for
the summer session in 2020.
The training component has been critical for the successful accomplishment of the regulatory draft and
for the future regulatory and monitoring activities of
the directorate and the newly established Division on
Mineral Development (DMD) under the directorate.
The drafting team worked closely with an international
expert and took part in two training workshops that
focused on best international practice. Furthermore,
the team was hosted by the Department of Mines,
Industry Regulation and Safety in Western Australia,
where it was introduced to that jurisdiction’s approach
to geological surveys, license allocation, and a mining
rehabilitation fund. Training was also provided to 13
mine inspectors who attended a five-day program on
environmental management in Bangkok, Thailand.
Later, these inspectors shared their learnings at a training session for their colleagues.
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In addition, the project covered costs of required furni
ture and information and communications technology
equipment for the DMD, computers and printers for
regional offices, as well as the design of and related
training for a web-based mineral information portal.
The system is scheduled to go live in November 2019.
Finally, the development of the monitoring tool has
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been completed, and mine inspectors have undergone
training for its use.
Although it is too early to assess the long-term effects
of the project, the activities have created the crucial
technical and skills foundation for advancing a more
effective management of the mining sector.
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Chad: Petroleum Sector Diagnostics (P166399)
Pillar 2; BE, Round 5
Under Implementation; December 8, 2017; Closing October 31, 2020
Chad is a leading Central African producer of crude
oil, most of which is sold for export. The country
joined the list of oil-producing countries in 2003, and
since then its economy has been heavily dependent on
oil. Yet Chad ranks 186 of 189 countries in the United
Nations Development Programme’s 2017 Human
Development Index. Issues around the management
of petroleum revenues and the drop in oil prices led
to a severe macro fiscal crisis and a deep recession.
Improving the management of the petroleum sector
and its revenues are at the center of Chad’s sustainable
economic recovery.
The Petroleum Sector Diagnostic report—the first
deliverable of the EGPS-financed program published
in March 2019—informs the extent and prioritization
of petroleum sector reforms, which the World Bank
and other development partners could take forward in
technical assistance. The report focuses on the upstream
part of the sector (exploration and production), where
the largest fiscal and governance gains can be achieved,
and highlights areas where reforms will help the

government to maximize the economic and social contribution of the sector. The report contains a detailed
assessment and prioritization of suggested reforms and
initiatives, organized under seven themes: (1) defining
and disseminating sector policies; (2) promoting the
optimal development of petroleum resources; (3) harmonizing the system of laws, regulations, and contracts;
(4) strengthening institutions and institutional capacity; (5) administering and collecting taxes and royalty;
(6) managing revenue from extractive industries; and
(7) setting the basis for sustainable development.
Serious challenges arise at the implementation stage
for lack of capacity and/or means. Therefore, the report
recommends focusing on identifying the institutional
impediments to skills development and staff retention
in sector institutions through an institutional capacity
assessment, which could be part of future technical
assistance. The report also highlights the need to
leverage planned petroleum activities and infrastructure to foster in-country value creation, which would
be the topic of the last deliverable under this program.
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Massive Open Online Course on Extractives 2 (MOOC 2)
Pillar 2; BE, Round 4
Under Implementation; Effective: April 13, 2017; Closing April 30, 2020
The massive open online course on Natural Resources
for Sustainable Development: The Fundamentals of Oil,
Gas and Mining Governance (MOOC) is a free online
course focusing on natural resources as a potential catalyst to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). The 12-week MOOC outlines the various complex and interrelated aspects of effective natural resource
governance and is primarily designed and has been
successfully marketed to civil society, government, and
industry stakeholders. The topics addressed include the
governance and industry fundamentals; development
and implementation of robust and transparent legal
frameworks; design of optimal fiscal regimes; management of environmental and social risks; engagement with
communities; leveraging investments for infrastructure
and business links; and management of revenues for economic diversification and development, among others.
The course has been developed, run and updated by the
Columbia Center for Sustainable Investment (CCSI),
the Natural Resource Governance Institute, and the Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN) since
2015, with support from the World Bank’s trust funds
and staff. The initial financial support came from World
Bank’s Extractive Industries Technical Advisory Facility
(EI-TAF) and because of high success among professionals, with over 8,000 participants from 130 countries registered in the first year of the course, additional financing
was provided by EGPS for the second phase. The MOOC
2 was launched with updated content in the spring 2018
(February–May) semester. Since then, the course has
successfully run in the fall 2018 (September–December)
and summer 2019 (May–August) semester, and will run
in the fall 2019 (September–December) semester.
For the spring 2018 run, in addition to the English language version and the Spanish, French, and Russian transcripts that accompany it, the course team successfully
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piloted a separate course platform launched entirely in
Arabic. The run garnered 5,762 enrollments in total—
almost double the number of enrollments from the previous runs. The Arabic version of the course attracted
881 enrollees, with learners from Algeria, Egypt, Libya,
Morocco, Tunisia, and Yemen. Over 500 learners earned
a course certificate, and an estimated 488 learners were
likely auditors of the course. The countries with the highest representation included Nigeria, Ghana, Kenya, the
United States, and the United Kingdom. More than half
of enrollees (55 percent) identified as female.
The summer 2019 run had 2,466 total enrollees, representing 149 countries with 66 percent non-native English
speakers. Learners with Master’s degrees or higher
accounted for 42 percent of enrollees, and 57 percent
enrolled with prior professional or academic experience
in policy making and sustainable development. Comprehension was high, with test and exam averages around
85 percent. The most learner engagement was seen in the
environmental issues and community rights modules.
Learners reported the most difficulty with comprehension
around modules on legal and financial issues, which is to
be expected given the technical nature of these modules.
If further funding is available, CCSI would offer Natural
Resources for Sustainable Development as a self-paced
course, where it will be available year-round in a flexible,
unfacilitated format. In this way, the MOOC could continue to be a hub for the latest literature and resources,
while remaining low-maintenance and easily marketable. Furthermore, the self-paced format would allow
those who have already taken part to refer colleagues to
the course on their own schedule, continue a longer-term
international conversation in the course’s discussion
boards, and use the enormous reach of the edX network
to ensure that the information and opportunity for continued self-education is available to anyone.
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Solomon Islands Mining Governance (P162737)
Pillar 2; RE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective April 4, 2018; Closing June 30, 2020
The Solomon Islands—a small, remote, and widely
dispersed archipelago in the South Pacific—is a lowincome country that endured years of fragility with
periodic violent civil conflicts. An estimated 25 percent
of Solomon Islanders live below the global extreme
poverty line,17 and economic opportunity is distributed highly unevenly. Opportunities for new and
diversified sources of growth are limited. For over two
decades, development of the Solomon Islands’ mineral
resources has been considered a potential source of
growth and economic diversification. Yet the country
has taken little advantage of this opportunity. A range
of issues, from political instability to a lack of clear
mining policy and weak governance and institutions,
inhibit investments in the sector. Low technical capacity and lack of financial resources present major challenges to effective sector management.
Realizing the urgent need to articulate a national
mining policy (NMP) and develop a legislative basis
to reflect this policy, an interministerial task force,
chaired by the permanent secretary of the Ministry
of Mines, Energy and Rural Electrification (MMERE),
was created. The task force prepared the NMP, which in
October 2016 underwent a consultation at provincial
levels and in March 2017 received a Cabinet endorsement. However, because of a lack of skills and financial
resources, an implementation of the proposed NMP
measures for strengthening legislative and institutional
framework, institutional capacity as well as community
engagement and support presented a major challenge
for the government. In this respect, the EGPS support

17

in these areas that became effective in April 2018 and
was completed in June 2019 was crucial.
Because of this support, the legislation was completed
in November 2018 and presented for a review by the
Inter-Ministerial Task Force on Mining in December
2018. Following extensive consultations, the bill is
now in its third draft. The bill will be submitted to the
Cabinet in October 2019. As part of this work the proposal and road map for creating the Solomon Islands
Minerals Advisory Centre (SIMAC)—an independent
advisory body—was prepared. Furthermore, a review
of the MMERE tenement information system was
conducted, and a plan and budget for digitizing and
publishing mineral tenement cadaster is proposed.
To improve the technical and monitoring capacity,
the MMERE inspection guidelines were revised, and
inspections were conducted at seven mining sites
with the support and guidance from an international
expert. During these visits, new training modules and
guidance for inspections were deployed. The inspection team travelled along with the outreach team who
conducted their respective activities in numerous mining-affected areas.
Although because of the EGPS program, the crucial
steps toward creating the basis for revitalizing the
sectorand enhancing its economic and social benefits
were made, much remains to be done, and development assistance will be crucial for the reforms to stay
on track.

Source: World Bank.
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Strengthening Nigerian Petroleum Sector Policy and Governance
(P161486)
Pillar 2; BE, Rounds 1 & 5
Closed: Effective August 29, 2016; Closed January 2020
Nigeria is a major oil exporter and the largest producer of crude oil in Africa. After years of efforts to
diversify the economy away from oil, the federal government in 2019 still relied on the upstream oil and
gas sector for 40 percent of its total revenue. Further,
oil revenue flows are not necessarily transparent; questions have been raised for decades about the extent to
which Nigerian citizens are benefitting from oil revenue. In this light, the Ministry of Petroleum Resources,
together with other ministries and agencies that work
on matters related to oil and gas, have asked for assistance from the World Bank to help strengthen sector
policy making, implementation capacity and analysis,
and forecasting of oil revenue.
In fiscal year 2019, this activity focused on oil revenue
analysis as well as gas flaring reduction. With respect to
the former, the Ministry of Petroleum Resources, Budget Office of the Federation under the then Ministry
of Budget and National Planning, Office of the Auditor-General for the Federation, and Nigeria Extractive
Industries Transparency Initiative asked for specialized training on the oil revenue model developed by
the World Bank, in coordination with the Ministry
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of Finance and the Budget Office of the Federation.
This activity contributed to the acquisition of the data
needed in the model, online Excel training, and faceto-face training on the oil revenue model. The model
format was modified in response to the feedback
received during the training sessions.
In addition, this activity contributed to the Nigerian
Flare Gas Commercialization Program by offering
technical assistance to the preparation of documents
needed and providing technical advice more generally, with the aim of reducing routine gas flaring,
where associated gas is flared (burned) during oil
production. In July 2018, the government published
in the official gazette the Flare Gas (Prevention of
Waste and Pollution) Regulations, 2018, which
formed the legal basis for the Commercialization
Program. Among the significant changes was raising
the flare payment from the equivalent of US$0.03 per
unit of gas to US$2.00 or US$0.50 per unit, depending on the oil producer’s daily oil production. The
regulator began collecting the flare payments in
2019, significantly increasing the incentive to reduce
flaring in Nigeria.
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Tunisia: Gas Sector Governance and Competitiveness (P163810)
Pillar 2; BE, Round 4
Under Implementation; April 14, 2017; Closing October 31, 2018
Governance concern in the extractives sector was one
of the triggers behind the 2011 revolution in Tunisia.
Since then, the country has paid particular attention
to improving governance, transparency, and accountability of the extractives sector, including oil and gas.
The new constitution, which was voted on in 2014,
gives Parliament the power to approve or reject each
petroleum contract. This new legal requirement has
created a legislative inconsistency between the Tunisian Hydrocarbons Act of 199918 and the country’s
new constitution and is among key factors that led to a
sharp decrease in investments. The resulting decline in
hydrocarbon exploration and production has become
a threat to the security of Tunisia’s energy supply.
The EGPS grant was essential for the World Bank’s
expedited response to the Tunisian government’s
request for assistance in diagnosing the key petroleum sector’s problems, conducting several in-depth
studies, and proposing respective remedies. Although
the grant financed only the initial scoping dialogue
with the government and policy makers, it allowed
the shaping of a demand-based, strategic advisory
assistance that is financed from the World Bank
Middle Eastern and North African Transition Trust
Fund. Without the EGPS’s bridging finance, the
project might not have taken place, and a window
of opportunity for the well-needed sectorreform
might have been missed. The dialogue led to the currently implemented technical assistance that lays the
groundwork for strengthening the legal, regulatory,
and institutional frameworks and improving governance in the upstream gas sector by providing the

government with several important tools for addressing the sector’s stagnation and mismanagement issues.
The ongoing project’s deliverables will respond to the
following reform objectives: (i) enhancement of the
legal, fiscal, contractual, and regulatory framework
of the hydrocarbon sector to remove inconsistencies
and to make it fiscally attractive and consistent with
country’s objectives; (ii) institutional reorganization
of the state-owned Entreprise Tunisienne d’Activités
Pétrolières (ETAP) aimed at strengthening its role (as
the manager of national hydrocarbon assets and as
an operator and divestits current role of the regulator); (iii) institutional reorganization and strengthening of the Ministry of Energy, Mines, and Renewable
Energy to enable it to effectively perform the role of
the regulator for the upstream; and (iv) promotion of
hydrocarbon prospection and exploration through
international best practice research and analysis of the
country’s three main hydrocarbon “regions.”
The deliverables consisting of strategic assessments
and analytical reviews in these four areas will inform
the sector reforms. However, the improvement of the
governance and competitiveness of the oil and gas
sector in Tunisia continues to face considerable challenges because of political and institutional changes
in the short to medium term. Governance changes,
such as the dissolution of the Ministry of Energy coupled with regular turnover of energy ministers, make
engagement around the issues of legal and institutional
reform particularly complex. These challenges make
rapid and high-quality support even more important.

The Article 19.5 of the Hydrocarbons Act says that exploration and
production agreements have to be approved by ministerial decree.

18
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PILLAR 3 PROJECTS
Overview
Resource-rich developing and emerging countries
aspire to leverage the links between the extractives
sector and other existing or nascent sectors to expand
and diversify economic activities at the host commu
nities, producing regions, and national levels. This is
a multifaceted and challenging policy area where
research is limited, while policy achievements are mixed.
The World Bank, with the support of EGPS financing
for Pillar 3, has been promoting research, knowledge exchange, and the integration of extractives-led
economic development and diversification policies into
countries’ broader economic strategies and reforms.
These policies focus on: developing competitive local
industries and a local skilled workforce; the identification of multisectoral diversification strategies and
green-growth policies; and the creation of synergies
between public and private sector initiatives and
investment projects, with the aim of increased benefits
to extractive industries’ host communities, producing
regions, and the country as a whole. By supporting
Pillar 3 activities, EGPS contributes to achieving SDG 1
(zero poverty), SDG 8 (economic growth, employment
and decent work), SDG 9 (resilient infrastructure and
industrialization), and SDG 17 (global partnership for
sustainable development) because successful economic
diversification requires strong private–public partnerships and leads to resilient and more equitable economic
growth and thus poverty reduction.
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The EGPS Extractives-Led Local Development Knowledge Program under Pillar 3 supports innovative thinking and partnership approaches for the design and
implementation of sustainable development policies and
projects through targeted research, workshops, training,
and an online community of practice. A separate grant
requested by the government of Côte d’Ivoire was allocated for the development of a strategic framework for
enhancing local content in the country’s mining sector.
Although Pillar 3 continues to account for the smallest
share of financing, at US$2.2 million, and consists of
only four projects, it has strong potential for growth
because client countries increasingly demand World
Bank support for local content activities. This fiscal
year, one subnational project, South Africa: Limpopo
Geo-Chains (for US$460,000), was added, although
the project in Mongolia had to be canceled because of
a change of country priorities.
All four projects are stand-alone Pillar 3 activities, with
three being implemented in-country (Côte d’Ivoire,
South Africa, and Uganda). The fourth—ExtractivesLed Local Economic Diversification (ELLED)—
discussed here as a featured project, represents a major
knowledge-building and dissemination program with
an active online community of practice and many
important subthemes, including green local content.
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Pillar 3 Project Information
Featured Project:

Bridging the Gap to Build Resilience

T

he Extractives-Led Local Economic Diversification
(ELLED) knowledge program is designed to support innovative thinking and partnership approaches
for the design and implementation of sustainable development policies and projects in this area through targeted research, workshops, advocacy, training, and an
online community of practice (CoP).

there is a strong need to create common understanding,
shared value, and collaboration among stakeholders.
The program has two building blocks:
● Knowledge sharing and outreach made up of

the ELLED CoP; and
● Knowledge creation, with two subcomponents,

ELLED is a complex and rapidly evolving policy area. Policies and regulations differ widely among countries and
at times between oil/gas and mining in the same country.
Although these policies have the potential to stimulate
broad-based economic development, their application
in petroleum- and mineral-rich countries has achieved
mixed results. Policy design involves national, regional,
local, and cross-border considerations. There is no blueprint solution, although sharing country and company
experiences helps to fast-track learning and avoid costly
mistakes. For ELLED policies to achieve their potential,

including the ELLED online interactive
framework and the ELLED climate smart local
content theme.
Within its climate smart local content theme, the
ELLED program has developed guidelines for the
public and private sectors for reducing the mining
climate footprint while promoting economic growth,
which were summarized in a first-of-its-kind report:
“Building Resilience: A Green Growth Framework for
Mobilizing Mining Investment.”
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Within any given country, there is often a disconnect between policies that create local value and
the green growth agenda, with competing and
siloed efforts to drive each agenda forward. In the
mining sector, which provides input to almost
every product and service in the world, there is a
significant misalignment between mining companies’ investment in climate-sensitive production
processes, and policy makers’ efforts to develop
a cohesive green economy framework for the mining
sector to navigate. As a result, neither industry nor
government has yet to effectively leverage its climate
imperatives and mandates to seize green growth
opportunities. Meanwhile, communities and local
suppliers are focused on the jobs and livelihoods that
come from mining and may not prioritize “green” or
climate concerns.
The EGPS identified this misalignment and took the
first steps to bridge the gap. The report outlines how
public and private sectors can adopt practices and
policies that better integrate climate change and local
economic opportunity activities. Going further, the
report offers examples of projects and policies that
support green growth: particularly climate-related
activities that create scalable economic value and
invest in long-lasting green infrastructure.
Looking at how economies can diversify away from
a highly volatile natural resources sector with unreliable returns, the report suggests ways to create transferable sectors and skills for people and build the
resilience of both human and environmental capital.
The report also suggests that a country’s nationally
determined contribution can guide approaches on
both climate and local economic policies.
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From concept to practice: testing a framework.
Having published the report and communicated its
findings with key stakeholders through a series of webi
nars, the EGPS is now exploring how a green growth
framework could work in a low-income, mineral-rich
country. Low-income countries are often extremely
dependent on mineral resources, so a green growth
strategy is particularly relevant for them. To bridge the
gap between “local content” and green growth agendas
and involve both public and private sectors, everyone
must act. The mining industry must direct investment
toward sectors that bolster green growth, whereas the
government must create and enforce a well-formed green
growth policy that will incentivize companies to operate
in a more climate-sensitive manner. Finally, the end consumers of minerals and metals are also powerful actors
in this process, requiring governments and companies
to step up their climate and green growth credentials.

A global community of practice. The potential for
the mining sector to drive green growth was just one of
the key topics addressed in a series of webinars hosted
in the World Bank’s ELLED CoP, connecting over
260 policy makers, companies, academics, and other
practitioners to share resources and seek ideas and feedback from peers. The CoP, funded by EGPS, expanded
its membership base in 2019, while increasing its webinars designed to further the contribution of extractive
industries to local value creation and economic diversification. These webinars provide an opportunity for
discussions that dive into the real practicalities and
details of making ELLED-related programs successful.
The goal of the ELLED CoP is to connect and empower
people working to improve this key aspect of natural
resource management.
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Individual Project
Implementation

Côte d’Ivoire: Development of Framework for Local Content in the
Mining Sector (P162283)
Pillar 3; BE, Round 2
Completed; Effective February 27, 2017; Closing April 30, 2019

Côte d’Ivoire is a leading producer of gold. The country also produces manganese and oil and gas. Since the
adoption of the new mining code in 2014, Côte d’Ivoire
has seen a sharp increase in mining investment and
production, including a large and growing artisanal
and small-scale gold sector. The 2015 World Bank
study predicted that the total demand for goods and
services by the Ivorian mining sector in 2018 would be
from US$500 million to US$850 million, depending on
commodity prices and investments. Given this strong
growth trajectory, there is significant potential to nurture local businesses around the mining sector.
The objective of the project was to develop a strategic
framework for enhancing local content in the mining
sector of Côte d’Ivoire. The purpose of the framework
is to inform and propose key government actions
necessary for promoting economic links between the
sector and the rest of the economy. The project had
three components:
● Building stakeholder engagement and buy-in

through a series of consultations and a
national workshop to agree on basic principles
for the framework, including key definitions,
approach, and institutional responsibilities.
● Strengthening the capacity of the government
through a South-South knowledge exchange
and expert input on international best practice.
● Conducting a value-chain analysis to be summarized in the report to identify basic parameters for the framework, opportunities and
challenges, as well as to outline policy actions,
regulatory changes, and a capacity-building

program for suppliers to address the existing
gaps and weaknesses and enhance the strengths.
Because of the leadership transition in the Ministry of
Industry and Mines that had championed the project,
the activity was delayed by half a year. The project team
has successfully re-engaged with the new leadership; the
project was extended, and all components were completed by December 2018. Key deliverables included:
● Multiple stakeholder consultations.
● A multi-stakeholder workshop in partner-

ship with International Finance Corporation
(IFC) and GIZ.19 The workshop included
around 100 participants from government,
mining companies, the Ivorian private sector,
local organizations, and CSOs and was used
to build consensus, manage expectations,
and harness initial input on Ivorian suppliers’
competitiveness and potential opportunities
and gaps.
● Peer-to-peer learning events during field visits to
Guinea and Ghana, complemented by a regional
event on sharing experiences of ECOWAS20
countries on the topic “development of action
plans for local content in the mining sector.”
● A final report, providing an overview of international best practice, summarizing the findings
of the stakeholder and learning activities, and
elaborating on the policy recommendations,
required regulatory changes and an action plan.
19
The Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (German
Corporation for International Cooperation).
20
Economic Community of West African States.
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PILLAR 4 PROJECTS
Overview
Pillar 4 projects focus on knowledge creation, innovative approaches, and best practice dissemination. Projects tend to explore a range of topical policy themes,
such as the role of mining in the clean energy future
and gender inequality in the extractives sector.
Many Pillar 4 activities support the development
of workable solutions and remedies to alleviate the
extractives sector’s negative environmental impacts,
thereby directly contributing to SDG 12 (ensuring
sustainable consumption and production patterns)
and SDG 15 (protect, restore, and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems). The Pillar 4 projects also include technical advice to governments on
improved assessment and mitigation of adverse social,
health, and livelihood effects, thereby contributing to
SDG 3 (ensure healthy lives and promote well-being
for all ages) and SDG 5 (achieve gender equality and
empower all women and girls).

In fiscal year 2019, four new projects and one additional tranche for an existing project—ASM database
(Delve 1.0)—were added to the Pillar 4 portfolio,
bringing the total number of projects to 15, with
US$5.8 million in EGPS financing.21 Pillar 4 projects
are both global and regional in scope and often intersect with other EGPS pillars.
Several knowledge creation and dissemination activities, such as ASM Platform and ASM Database, Closing
the Gender Gap, and Minerals and Climate Change,
have been extended and received new tranches of
financing because of significant demand from client
countries. Research on the topics of gender inequality
in extractives and mine closure and economic regeneration have also led to new related activities, such as The
Future of Mining: Its Gendered Impacts and Global
Knowledge on Coal Mine Closure, which will examine
these issues in more depth.

21
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Excluding supervision costs.
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Pillar 4 Project Information
Featured Project:

Courtesy of Pact

Delve—A Global Platform for Artisanal and
Small-Scale Mining Data

A

rtisanal and small-scale mining (ASM) is a vital
livelihood for over 40 million people in developing countries, particularly for those living in remote,
rural areas, according to the recent 2019 State of the
ASM Sector Report. Although it is the most important rural, nonfarm activity in the developing world,
the sector remains under-researched. Its potential to
be part of broader development initiatives, such as
the United Nations’ SDGs, has not been realized.
EGPS alongside partner Pact, decided to shine a light
on this vital sector by creating Delve, a global platform
for ASM data, with the view that complete, accurate, and
reliable data is a necessary precondition for any intervention in ASM, whether to formalize the sector, improve the
livelihoods of poor people, or empower women working
as miners. As the sole database covering ASM across the
world, Delve is necessary for policy makers and practitioners to take an informed approach to the sector.
In April 2019, the Delve team took a crucial first step,
publishing a first-of-its-kind report on ASM.

A first-of-its-kind report. The new report explores
the impact of the global data gap on ASM and outlines how the gap can be narrowed to formalize this
global sector. Drawing from the online database
Delve, the report identifies ways to improve data collection methodologies and presents a short list of key
data needs for the sector. The report features in-depth
analysis of the data gaps and importance of ASM
through regional and country case studies, including
ones from Ghana, Guyana, India, Mongolia, Morocco,
and Peru.
Regional findings include:
● Sub-Saharan Africa is home to one of the

largest numbers of artisanal and small-scale
miners in the world, close to an estimated 10
million, with at least an additional 60 million
people reliant on the sector.
● In Latin America and the Caribbean, more
than 2 million people directly engage in ASM,
up from an estimated 650,000 artisanal and
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small-scale miners in 1999, but regionwide
moves to collect complementary social and
economic information about the sector have
been disappointing.
● ASM is a key livelihood strategy for the poor
in East Asia and Pacific, with robust data
focused on small-scale gold mining.
● ASM in South Asia remains in the shadows
although we know it is driven by poverty and
heavily tied to subsistence agriculture. Data
are urgently needed across South Asia, given
the region’s widespread poverty, particularly
a better understanding of the role the sector
plays in alleviating hardship and supporting
rural families.

ASM research or development project and
shared on a platform such as Delve.
● Sharing geological and livelihood data with
researchers, government, and development
partners looking to support the formalization
of the ASM sector.
A useful best practice list for reporting and sharing key
data is also provided:
● Always reference original, primary data

Best practices for data sharing and reporting. The
report finds that the following key steps can close the
global data gap:
● Improving the sharing of the qualitative and

Courtesy of Pact

quantitative data collected.
● Combining data collection efforts between
researchers.
● Agreeing on a minimum number of data
points that should be collected during any
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sources. This enables the reader to locate the
original data source and prevents data recycling. Sometimes it may not be possible to find
the original source if it is embedded in a long
trail of references and subreferences; if this is
the case, it should be clearly stated. This will
also help in the future characterization of the
extent of the data gap, making it clear what
areas need to be addressed.
● The methodology and approach used should
be clearly outlined. Clear notes on methodologies should be described and supplemented
with background evidence and/or data.
Outlining methodologies enables replication
and repetition of studies by others, helping to
promote improved methodologies, collaboration, and data sharing, as well as the scrutiny
of results and findings.
● Authors should state their confidence in
estimates and any limitations. Stating the
limitations and extent to which the findings
of a study are generalizable to other contexts
helps to ensure that data are used appropriately to inform evidence-based decision
making.
● Benchmarking and triangulation should be
used to compare estimates and assess reliability. This is a simple sense-checking exercise
to determine whether the data and findings
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could be considered reliable and accurate. It is
an easy and quick way to spot any inaccuracies
or inconsistencies.
● Quantitative data should be accompanied by
qualitative analysis. It is only through accompanying qualitative information and in-depth
socioeconomic and political analysis that
quantitative data can be made sense of and
contextualized to support the development
of more effective formalization strategies and
policies.

A new global resource. The Delve database, compiling and analyzing diverse sources of data from all

corners of the world, is now in beta testing mode with
the full release of the database later in summer 2019.
The beta version allows users to:
● Preview core components of the platform as

we build out key features and content.
● Access sample country dashboards.
● Preview the ASM sector directory and
resource library.
The Delve team encourages everyone who has an
interest in ASM to contribute data and use the resource
to inform their thinking about this key livelihood and
economic activity.
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Individual Project
Implementation

Closing the Gender Gap in Extractives (P164671/P168863)
Pillar 4; BE, Rounds PR & 6
Under Implementation; Effective August 24, 2017; Closing July 31, 2020
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Women often receive a disproportionally smaller share
of economic benefits through employment and income
generated by the extractives sector while bearing a significantly larger burden of the negative economic, social,
and environmental impacts of extractives and having
less leverage in family and community decision making.
Yet, because of their traditional caregiving roles, they are
often the strongest advocates for investments in health
and education, environmental protection, and security.
Giving women voice and empowering them to influence
decisions and take advantage of economic growth have
to be an integral part of any extractives project.

Lending projects in Afghanistan, Burkina Faso, Ghana,
Guyana, Mali, and Niger have benefited from the
gender team expertise. The Guyana and Mali projects successfully went through the World Bank Board
approval and were Gender Tagged, giving the department a 100 percent gender-tag rating for fiscal year
2019. The gender team’s contribution typically involves
assistance with completing the identification and analysis of the specific gender gaps and their underlying
reasons, and incorporation of the tangible and measurable remedy actions and results indicators into the
project design.

The EGPS-financed gender project helps implement
the World Bank Group’s gender strategy, producing a
Gender Follow-Up Note that identifies three areas of
focus for its operational, analytical, and advisory activities over the next three years. The three areas identified are aligned to the objectives of the World Bank
Group gender strategy. In addition, the Note suggests
four categories of follow-up actions: (i) strengthening analytic foundations; (ii) improving operations;
(iii) managing knowledge; and (iv) leveraging partnerships. In fiscal year 2019, EGPS financing focused on
achieving the corporate requirements on closing the
gender gap, known as the Gender Tag.

To further promote the knowledge and lessons learned
shared at the conference among the gender team, the
team has produced a video series that documents the
conference and highlights its most informative and
telling discussions. The team has also been working on
a special issue in the Extractives Industries and Society
journal, which will include papers submitted by panelists of the conference as well as other experts on the
topic. The team is now preparing for a second Global
Gender Conference on Oil, Gas and Mining, to be held
in 2020. The theme of the second conference will be
developed around the future of mining and its gendered impacts.
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Mining for Climate Change: Supporting a Development Country
Perspective (P166278)
Pillar 4; BE, Round 5
Under Implementation; Effective December 5, 2017; Closing December 31, 2019
“Mining for Climate Change: Supporting a Developing Country Perspective” is a follow-up activity
to “The Growing Role of Minerals and Metals for a
Low Carbon Future,” the EGPS-financed World Bank
report completed in 2017. The 2017 report examined
the expected impact the transition to a clean energy
future is likely to have on the demand for minerals
and metals used in such low-carbon technologies as
solar, wind, and energy storage batteries. The report
highlighted the potential for clean energy technologies to be “materially” intensive. The follow-up activity will further assess the implications of a low-carbon
future for mineral and metal demand, particularly in
resource-rich developing countries.
The first activities to be carried out are a series of
regional workshops in Africa, Asia, and Latin America
to share the results of the 2017 study and discuss implications and policy prescriptions tailored to local contexts. Beyond helping client countries/regions prepare
for the likely trends on rising metals demand, the venues will be used as a collaborative space for opening a
dialogue between climate, clean energy, and extractives
communities and facilitating the building of regional
networks on experts on this topic. The workshops will
also allow the project team to identify countries for
case studies and in-country programs based on real
demand and available expertise and address key challenges that are relevant for the specific regions.
In line with project deliverables, the team has completed
the regional workshops in Africa and Latin America and
successfully organized a series of roundtable discussions

with international experts globally, bringing together
private sector and policy leaders to discuss this topic
in depth. The preparation for the workshop in Asia is
under way. An important result has been the launch
of the World Bank’s Climate-Smart Mining Initiative,
which is focused on decarbonizing and reducing the
material footprint of minerals that supply low-carbon
technologies. The Initiative brings together partners
from the public and private sectors, as well as technical expertise from nongovernmental organizations and
research institutions, to find common solutions to this
global challenge tailored to local contexts.
As part of the regional-/country-specific work, the
team has developed a first draft of a regionally based
blockchain prototype aimed at capturing the carbon
footprint associated with lithium production in Chile—
the second largest producer of lithium—from its
extraction to the end product. The prototype, being
developed with the informational technology innovation hub, is scheduled to be released in late 2019. The
team has also been working with Alta Ley, a public–
private institution operating in the mining industry,
on a Climate-Smart Mining (CSM) road map for the
copper industry in Chile.
Ultimately, the objective is to promote partnering with
upstream and downstream industry players, innovators, experts, and policy makers to decarbonize
and reduce the environmental footprint of minerals
needed for the clean energy transition, as well as assist
specific countries and regions in designing enabling
environment for CSM.
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Regulatory Responses to Deep Sea Minerals in the Pacific Region
(P163595)
Pillar 4; BE, Round 3
Under Implementation; Effective September 9, 2017; Closing July 31, 2019
Pacific Island Countries (PICs), often referred to as small
island states, benefit from Exclusive Economic Zones
(EEZs) several thousand times greater than their land
mass. PICs depend on these vast maritime areas for vital
natural resources and livelihoods, such as fisheries and
tourism. Recently, technological advances and the growing prospect of commercial mining of deep-sea minerals
(DSM) has focused attention on the possible economic
contribution of mining DSM to the Pacific Region. Set
against this is a recognition that the advent of such a new
industry poses public policy and regulatory challenges,
the most acute of which are its potential environmental
impacts. Among PICs, Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Solomon
Islands, Tonga, and Vanuatu have already granted DSM
exploration permits, and the Cook Islands has conducted
a tender process for mineral exploration licenses. However, Papua New Guinea is the only country in the region
to have granted a license that permits mining, the Solwara
1 Project, although this project has stalled without mining having taken place. The absence of relevant national
policies and laws and the capacity to develop and implement those throughout the Pacific Islands Region represent the most significant obstacles to the effective and
precautionary management of DSM resources.
The World Bank’s flagship publication Pacific Possible
included an assessment of opportunities and challenges
for the Pacific Region presented by DSM. To build on the
recommendations of the Pacific Possible report and to further inform PICs’ decision-making processes and regulatory management of DSM, theWorld Bank identified a
need to conduct further studies and consultations. Three
streams of research were commissioned by theWorld Bank
and financed by EGPS to meet these objectives, resulting
in three working papers that were discussed at an expert
roundtable in Sydney in December 2018. The three focus
areas were: (i) the application of the precautionary
approach to the regulations of DSM in the Pacific region;
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(ii) practical opportunities for regional cooperation in
management of DSM in the Pacific; and (iii) alternative decision-making frameworks for evaluating DSM
mining projects that focused on cost-benefit analysis
methodology for DCM. The main issues, findings, and
recommendations of the working papers have been summarized in the synthesis report.
The authors of the working papers converged on four
critical issues on which recommendations for further
work are based. In summary, these issues are:
● The need for guidance to be provided at a

regional level to PICs, by a regional body
with the aim of implementing a standardized
approach to DSM management and building
capacity among PIC agencies to manage these
processes domestically in the future;
● The benefits of a staged approach to implementation of regional guidance strategies as
well as to evaluation of individual projects on
a cost-benefits basis;
● The need for implementation of integrated
oceans management in which the management
of DSM projects is considered in the context of
other ocean industries, users, and priorities; and
● The value of implementing a precautionary
approach to decision making at all stages of
the DSM life cycle.
Going forward, the World Bank plans to organize consultations with government, civil society, and industry
stakeholders in the Pacific Region to (i) share the results
of this work and (ii) better understand the need for and
identify the scope of future World Bank engagement on
management of DSM in the Pacific Region across the
range of analytical, advisory, and financial instruments
available.
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The Mine Closure and Economic Regeneration (P166894)
Pillar 4; BE, Rounds 5
Under Implementation; Effective May 10, 2019; Closing revised to June 29, 2020
In many middle- and low-income economies, mine
closure often generates environmental and socio
economic challenges, such as water pollution, soil contamination, and economic hardships of the population
around the abandoned mines. These can be caused by
absence of clear and well-enforced policy and regulations, weak technical capacity, lack of best practice
knowledge, and insufficient financial resources. Frequently a combination of all these factors leads to environmental deterioration and growing health hazards,
which in turn spur social tensions and result in lost
economic opportunities. In the coming years, mineral
legacy is poised to gain even more attention because
many countries developed their first industrial mines
after the 1990s and consequently are relatively unfamiliar with closure issues they are soon to encounter.
The Caucasus and Central Asian countries (CCA) have
had a long history of mining and struggling with abandoned or improperly decommissioned mines. This
region’s experience provides a useful representation of
cases and lessons that are relevant to other countries.
The Mine Closure and Economic Regeneration Project
aims to assess the environmental and socioeconomic
issues the CCA countries are facing and develop a

framework to guide successful closure and repurposing of mines in CCA as well as developing countries.
Specifically, the situation in Armenia, Georgia, and
Kyrgyzstan will be looked at in more detail. During
the initial project team visits, all three countries
expressed a keen interest in the project and readiness
to participate. The country visits for conducting the
studies will take place between July and September
2019 and will involve visits to mine sites, as well as
meetings with key stakeholders.
Specific project components will include creating
an inventory of legacy and ongoing mining operations in these countries; identifying areas that
post the most acute and chronic environmental,
social, and economic risks; pinpointing gaps in
policy, laws, regulations, and institutional structure and sharing relevant good practices; and analyzing drivers of successful economic repurposing
of closed mines and examples of alternative livelihoods developed from them. The project findings
will feed into a framework for a successful closure and repurposing of mines to be presented at
the regional and country workshops. The ultimate
objective is for the framework to be used in other
CCA and developing countries.
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59

60

P159798

P162820

P163756

P173440

P166307

Ethiopia

Ethiopia

Ghana

Madagascar

Mauritania

Côte d’Ivoire P162283

Côte d’Ivoire P162202

P168666

BE
RE
BE

Mauritania EITI Consolidation
Project

Mauritania EITI Supervision

BE

Madagascar Mining Valirano (EITI)

Ghana Supervision of
Implementation of Extractives
Industries Technical Assistance

RE

RE

Ethiopia EITI

Ghana Implementation of
Extractive Industries Technical
Assistance

BE

Ethiopia EITI

BE

BE

Development of Framework for
Local Content in the Mining Sector

Ethiopia Pipeline Capacity Building

BE

RE

Côte d’Ivoire EITI Data
Accessibility Support

Côte d’Ivoire EITI Data Accessibility
Support (Supervision)

BE

RE

BE

BE

RE/BE

Chad Mainstreaming EITI
(Supervision)

Chad Mainstreaming EITI

P166399 Chad Petroleum Sector Diagnostics

Chad

Chad

P155194

African Mining Legislation Atlas
(AMLA) EGPS

Project/Activity Name

Africa

AFRICA

Country

Project
ID

4

4

7

4

4

PR4

2

PR2

2

2

2

6

6

5

2

Round

300

100

300

375

250

350

1

220

50

450

346

2

Pillars

300

3

200

4

50

80

50

95

50

50

SV

50

300

600

50

300

50

375

95

300

50

250

50

350

450

346

Total
Allocation
(US$, 000)

39

300

0

34

300

50

375

74

300

0

250

12

0

194

346

Disbursed +
Committed
(US$, 000)

78

100

0

68

100

100

100

78

100

0

100

24

0

43

100

Percent
Disbursed +
Committed

Implementation

Implementation

Approved Rd 7

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Concept Stage

Implementation

Completed

Status

61

P160022

Senegal

South Africa

P164175

P162344

Nigeria

Somalia

P161486

Nigeria

RE
BE
BE
RE
BE
BE
RE
RE
BE

BE

BE

RE

Nigeria EITI Reporting Compliance
(1 & 2)

Nigeria EITI Reporting Compliance
Supervision

Nigeria EITI Support Phase 3
(Supervision)

Nigeria EITI Support Phase 3

Senegal Bank-Executed Supervision
(TF0A6167) EITI (2)

Senegal Support to EITI
Compliance Process—Supervision
Senegal Support to EITI
Compliance Process
Senegal EITI Compliance
Additional (2)

Senegal EITI Post-validation
Supervision

Somali Petroleum Technical
Assistance Program (SOPTAP)—
Supervision 2

Somali Petroleum Technical
Assistance Program (SOPTAP)—
Preparation and Supervision 1

Somali Petroleum Technical
Assistance Program (SOPTAP)—
TA Assistance

BE

BE

Nigeria Petroleum Sector

South Africa Limpopo Geo-Chains

BE

Strengthening Nigerian Petroleum
Sector Policy and Governance—
Phase 2

7

4

PR4

4

6

3&6

1

1

PR3

5

5

1

1&4

1

5

490

200

285

590

250

100

220

170

460

250

25

50

50

75

35

15

10

460

500

25

50

50

490

300

75

35

285

15

10

590

220

170

0

500

20

39

28

490

300

75

33

285

4

10

590

220

99

Approved Rd 7

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

(continued on next page)

0

100

80

78

56

100

100

100

94

100

27

100

100

100

58

62

Tanzania

Zambia

Uganda

Togo

RE

Zambia EITI Post Compliance
Implementation Support III—
Phase 2
Africa Total

RE

BE

Zambia Post Compliance
Implementation Support III—
Supervision

Zambia EITI Post Compliance
Implementation Support III

BE

Zambia Post Compliance
Implementation Support III—
Phase 2—Supervision

P159717

BE

RE

Uganda National Content
Development for the Oil Sector

Uganda National Content
Development for the Oil Sector BE
Support—Supervision

BE

Togo EITI Supervision Activity

BE

RE

Togo EITI Support Project

RE

EITI National Secretariat
BE

BE

Tanzania Economic Impact of
Mining Sector Regulatory
Changes in Tanzania

EITI National Secretariat—
Supervision

RE/BE

Project/Activity Name

Uganda National Content
Development for the Oil Sector BE
P162924
Support—Supervision

P163207

P169633

Country

Tanzania

Project
ID

5

2

2

5

PR6

3

3

3

3

7

7

6

Round

4,890

350

350

300

650

1

500

3

1,881 1,260

75

2

Pillars

550

100

4

903

48

50

30

40

0

50

50

SV

9,484

350

350

48

50

30

40

500

50

300

50

750

75

Total
Allocation
(US$, 000)

6,601

350

350

48

7

0

40

500

39

300

0

0

0

Disbursed +
Committed
(US$, 000)

70

100

100

100

14

0

100

100

78

100

0

0

0

Percent
Disbursed +
Committed

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Status

63

P171029

P158649

P163595

P154204

P162917

P167472

P157976

P162737

Laos

Mongolia

Pacific Islands

Papua New
Guinea

Papua New
Guinea

Papua New
Guinea

Philippines

Solomon
Islands

EAST ASIA and PACIFIC

East Asia and Pacific Total

BE

RE

Solomon Islands Mining
Governance (SIMGov)
Solomon Islands Mining
Governance (SIMGov)

RE

BE

Second Philippines EITI
Grant Supervision
Second Philippines EITI
Support Project

BE

Papua New Guinea EITI

BE

RE

Papua New Guinea Bougainville
Capacity Building for Sustainable
Management of Mineral Resources

Papua New Guinea Bougainville
Capacity Building for Sustainable
Management of Mineral Resources

BE

Papua New Guinea Support to CSOs

BE

BE

Pacific Islands and PNG—
Regulatory Response to Deep Sea
Mining (DSM) in the Pacific Region

Pacific Islands and PNG—
Regulatory Response to Deep Sea
Mining (DSM) in the Pacific Region

BE

RE

Mongolia Improved Governance of
Extractives Project (MIGEP)

Mongolia Improved Governance of
Extractives Project (MIGEP)

BE

Laos Sustainable Mining
Development

3

3

1

1

5

3

3

1

3

3

1

1

7

2,512

1500

450

139

423

3,150

400

2750

0

650

250

400

609

100

50

50

250

50

110

6,922

100

400

1500

50

500

250

2750

139

50

250

110

423

400

3,111

100

400

1500

50

0

98

0

139

48

244

109

423

0

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Concept Stage

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Approved Rd 7

(continued on next page)

45

100

100

100

100

0

39

0

100

96

98

99

100

0

64

P158380

P162640

P163060

P166274

P162544

P166894

P158379

P172414

Albania

Armenia

Armenia

Armenia

Azerbaijan

Central Asia

Ukraine

Uzbekistan

BE
RE
BE
BE
BE
BE
RE
BE

Armenia EITI—Supervision
(plus top-up)
Armenia EITI Support

Azerbaijan Mainstreaming EITI
Implementation

Central Asia Mine Closure and
Economic Regeneration
Ukraine EITI Support (2)

Ukraine Support to EITI
Compliance Process Project

Ukraine Support to EITI
Compliance Process Project (1+ 2)

Uzbekistan Gas Sector Institutional
and Market Reforms Plan

Europe and Central Asia Total

BE

RE

Armenia Mineral Sector Policy
Armenia Mineral Sector
Policy Supervision

BE

Armenia EITI Capacity Support

RE

Albania Support to EITI
Compliance Process Project 2

BE

Support to Albania EITI
Implementation
RE

BE

RE/BE

Albania EITI

Project/Activity Name

Albania Support to EITI
Compliance Process Project

EUROPE and CENTRAL ASIA

Country

Project
ID

7

1

1

1

5

3

5

5

3&
PR3

3

3

3

1

3&
PR6

1

Round

1,829

550

81

350

48

400

400

1

1,230

500

230

300

200

2

Pillars
3

0

602

452

150

4

409

50

65

100

79

65

50

SV

4,070

500

780

50

65

452

81

350

100

79

450

48

600

400

65

50

Total
Allocation
(US$, 000)

3,367

0

780

50

35

375

81

350

45

56

450

48

600

400

48

50

Disbursed +
Committed
(US$, 000)

83

0

100

100

54

83

100

100

45

71

100

100

100

100

73

100

Percent
Disbursed +
Committed

Approved Rd 7

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Status

65

P158486

P169919

P161434

P160633

P163612

Colombia

Columbia

Dominican
Republic

Peru

Suriname

Suriname EGPS Implementation
Supervision (Policy)

BE

RE

Suriname EGPS
Implementation (Policy)

BE

Peru EITI—EGPS
(Supervision + Top-up)
RE

BE

Dominican Republic
Implementing EITI

Peru EITI Subnational
Implementation

RE

BE

Dominican Republic EITI
Dominican Republic
Implementing EITI

RE

RE

Colombia Subnational Strengthening
and Mainstreaming of Transparency
in the Extractive Sector

Dominican Republic EITI II

BE

Colombia Supporting Review of
Mining Legal Framework

BE

BE

Suriname EGPS (Caribbean
Extractives Industries Technical
Assistance)—top-up

Colombia Subnational Strengthening
and Mainstreaming of Transparency
in the Extractive Sector

BE

Suriname EGPS (Caribbean
Extractives Industries Technical
Assistance)

Latin America and the Caribbean Total

P162883

Caribbean
Islands

BE

Guyana EGPS (Caribbean Extractives
Industries Technical Assistance)

LATIN AMERICA and THE CARIBBEAN

3

3

1

1

2

2

6

6

5

5

PR5

PR4

4

4

2,100

350

500

200

250

400

50

250

100

32

32

0

0

325

80

98

49

48

50

2,456

80

350

500

98

49

200

48

250

50

400

32

50

250

100

1,755

77

350

500

98

49

200

48

0

11

0

32

45

246

100

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Completed

Implementation

Completed

Concept Stage

Implementation

Pending
Effectiveness

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Completed
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71

96

100

100

100

100

100

100

0

22

0

100

90

98

100

66
Project/Activity Name

P163871

P163810

Iraq

Tunisia

P163172

Global

P155263
EITI Validation and Data
Supervision

EITI Transparency Validation Data
Support (Phase 1 & 2)

South Asia Total

Bhutan Supporting Minerals Policy
Reform EGPS

Bhutan Supporting Minerals Policy
Reform EGPS

BE

RE

BE

RE

BE

BE

Iraq Gas Pricing Regulations

Tunisia: Gas Sector Governance &
Competitiveness (EGPS)

BE

Iraq EITI Implementation Support
(Supervision)

BE

RE

Iraq EITI Implementation Support
– Phase 2

Iraq Natural Gas Market Framework Implementation TA

RE

Iraq EITI Implementation Support

NON-REGIONAL/GLOBAL

Bhutan

SOUTH ASIA

P160274

Iraq

BE

RE/BE

Egypt Supporting the Petroleum
Sector

Middle East and Northern Africa Total

P162782

Egypt

MIDDLE EAST and NORTHERN AFRICA

Country

Project
ID

4

1&4

3

3

4

PR3

3

2

5

2

PR2

Round

899

75

75

800

450

350

1

225

225

722

95

104

523

2

Pillars
3

0

0

0

72

72

4

77

50

50

215

215

SV

77

899

350

50

300

1,810

95

104

523

215

450

350

72

Total
Allocation
(US$, 000)

77

899

348

48

300

1,785

95

92

523

202

450

350

72

Disbursed +
Committed
(US$, 000)

100

100

99

96

100

99

100

88

100

94

100

100

100

Percent
Disbursed +
Committed

Completed

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Status

67

P156743

P159661

P159838

P160992

P161739

P163395

P163854

P164671

P164674

Global

Global

Global

Global

Global

Global

Global

Global

Global

BE
BE

BE

Delve 1.0 Operations

World Role of Minerals in Low
Carbon Economy

The Mining Investment and
Governance Review (MInGov)—
claw back

BE
BE
BE
BE

Extractive Industries Collective

Extractives MOOC 2 (Natural
resources MOOC)

EGPS - Closing the Gender
Equity Gap

Artisanal and Small-Scale Mining
(ASM) Global Platform

BE

BE

Delve 1.0 (ASM Database and
Pilots - II)

EITI International Assistance to the
Implementing Country Working
Group (ICWG)

BE

ASM Database and Pilots

BE

BE

Green Extractives-led Local
Content Development

The Mining Investment and
Governance Review (MInGov)—
Phase II

BE

BE

ELLED CoP Phase II (Local
Content CoP Manager II)

ELLED Interactive Framework
(for Local Content)

BE

ELLED CoP (Local Content
CoP Manager)

PR3

PR4

4

3

3

3

3

2

7

6

2

3

4

6

1

400

98

605

225

395

400

250

120

79

100

100

150

350

200

400

100

100

225

400

98

605

395

150

350

200

400

400

250

120

79

100

100

225

362

98

605

58

150

0

190

399

340

213

96

79.3

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Implementation

Implementation

Completed

Approved Rd 7

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Completed
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100

100

100

91

100

100

15

100

0

95

100

85

85

80

100

68

P168494

P168863

P170557

P171194

Global

Global

Global

Global

Global

BE
BE
BE
BE

Ecuador Mineral Cadastre Systems
and EITI Scoping (preparation)

Ecuador Mineral Cadastre Systems
and EITI Scoping (supervision)
Global Review of Mineral
Cadastral Systems
Global Knowledge on
Coal Mine Closure

BE

EGPS Closing the Gender Gap
in Extractives (II)
BE

BE

Operationalizing the Integration
of Mines and the Power Sector
(Power of the Mine)—EAP
and West Africa

The Future of Mining:
Its Gendered Impacts

BE

BE

CSO Strategy for Extractives

Mining for Climate Change II

RE

CSO Strategy for Extractives

Total for Program Management & Administration

Grand Total

7

6

6

6

7

6

5

5

3

3

6

340

301

900

1

15,749

P166278

Global

BE

ASM Global Center of Excellence
(Governing Body) II

Round

Total for Country & Global Activities

P164677

Global

RE/BE

Project/Activity Name

3,543

P164674

Country

Total for Global Activities

Project
ID

951

322

100

292

400

467

150

4

849 3,982

3

127

50

SV

7,860 2,109 5,856 2,638

620

2

Pillars

38,525

4,313

34,212

9,122

951

322

50

340

100

292

400

467

301

900

150

Total
Allocation
(US$, 000)

25,436

3,509

21,927

4,961

0

13

0

118

0

76

0

462

293

0

7

Disbursed +
Committed
(US$, 000)

66

81

64

54

0

4

0

35

0

26

0

99

97

0

5

Percent
Disbursed +
Committed

Approved Rd 7

Implementation

Implementation

Implementation

Approved Rd 7

Implementation

Concept Stage

Implementation

Implementation

Concept Stage

Implementation

Status

Annex 2

EGPS RECIPIENT-EXECUTED
GRANT TRACKING THROUGH
JUNE 30, 2019

69

70

P168666

P162202

P159798

P163756

P166307

P162344

P160022

P164175

P163207

P162924

P159717

Chad

Côte d’Ivoire

Ethiopia

Ghana

Mauritania

Nigeria

Senegal

Somalia

Togo

Uganda

Zambia

AFRICA

Country

Project
Number

350

Zambia EITI Post
Compliance Implementation
Support III (i)
350

500

Uganda National Content
Development for the
Oil Sector

Zambia EITI Post
Compliance Implementation
Support III (2)

300

500

SOPTAP Somalia
Petroleum TA
Togo EITI Support

490

Senegal Support to EITI
Compliance Process (2)

300

590

Nigeria EITI Support—
Reporting Compliance
(I and 2)

Senegal Support to EITI
Compliance Process (1)

300

Mauritania EITI
Consolidation Project

285

300

Ghana Implementation of
EITI TA

Nigeria EITI Support—
Reporting Compliance (3)

375

250

Côte d’Ivoire EITI Data
Accessibility Support
Ethiopia EITI

350

Mainstreaming the Extractive
Industries

TF Name

Amount
(US$, 000)

29-Apr-16

29-Apr-16

1-Mar-17

30-May-17

26-Feb-18

12-May-16

12-May-16

24-Oct-16

24-Oct-16

18-Dec-17

13-Feb-18

15-Aug-16

18-May-17

22-Oct-18

Activity
Initiation
Date

31-Jan-19

1-Dec-16

9-Aug-17

27-Feb-18

7-Jun-18

8-Nov-17

19-May-16

6-Feb-18

7-Dec-16

7-Nov-18

23-Jun-18

1-Dec-16

2-Feb-18

6-Nov-19

Project Paper
Approved
Date

3-Jan-19

23-Dec-16

18-Dec-17

2-Mar-18

11-Jun-18

21-Nov-17

20-Jun-16

2-May-18

7-Dec-16

24-Jan-19

26-Jul-18

13-Dec-16

21-Apr-18

25-Nov-19

Grant
Agreement
Signed by
World Bank

31-Jan-19

11-May-17

18-Dec-17

22-Mar-18

11-Jun-18

21-Nov-17

20-Jun-16

2-May-18

9-Dec-16

24-Jan-2019

26-Jul-18

13-Dec-16

21-Apr-18

25-Nov-19

-

29-Jun-17

4-Oct-18

4-Dec-18

13-Feb-2019

28-Mar-18

14-Oct-16

26-Mar-19

28-Feb-17

15-Apr-19

24-Jan-19

20-Nov-17

First
Effectiveness Date Disbursement
(countersignature)
Date

31-Mar-20

31-Mar-20

30-Apr-20

31-Dec-20

30-Jun-20

30-Jun-20

30-Jun-20

30-Apr-20

30-Apr-20

31-Mar-20

29-Feb-20

30-Jun-19

15-Jan-20

30-Apr-21

Closing Date

E G P S T R U S T F U N D A N N U A L I M P L E M E N TAT I O N P R O G R E S S R E P O R T

P157976

P162737

Philippines

Solomon
Islands

P163060

P166274

P158379

Armenia

Armenia

Ukraine

350
780

Ukraine Support to EITI
Compliance Process

P169919

P161434

P160633

Columbia

Dominican
Republic

Peru

450

600

400

Armenia EITI Support

Armenia Mineral Sector Policy

Albania Support to EITI
Compliance Process (2)

250
500

Peru EITI Subnational
Implementation

200

Dominican Republic
Implementing EITI (i)

Dominican Republic
Implementing EITI (2)

400

Subnational Strengthening
and Mainstreaming of
Transparency in
Extractives Sector

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

P158380

Albania

Albania Support to EITI
Compliance Process (1)

400

1500

Philippines Second EITI
Grant EITI Support
(Phase 2)

Solomon Islands Mining
Governance

423

Mongolia Improved
Governance of Extractives
Project (MIGEP)

EUROPE AND CENTRAL ASIA

P158649

Mongolia

EAST ASIA AND PACIFIC

26-Sep-16

20-Sep-16

20-Sep-16

6-Mar-19

17-Dec-15

8-Dec-17

22-Mar-17

17-Dec-15

17-Dec-15

30-Jul-17

15-Jan-16

23-Mar-16

31-Mar-17

30-Sep-19

2-Jun-17

8-Aug-19

24-Dec-15

8-Feb-18

21-Aug-17

22-May-18

26-Feb-16

27-Feb-18

21-Jun-16

23-Jun-16

3-Apr-17

30-Sep-19

2-Jun-17

2-Sept-19

24-Dec-15

20-Mar-18

31-Aug-17

15-Nov-18

19-May-16

4-Apr-18

14-Sep-16

6-Jul-16

18-May-17

30-Sep-19

2-Jun-17

2-Sept-19

14-Jan-16

18-Apr-18

6-Nov-17

28-Dec-18

19-May-16

4-Apr-18

24-Oct-16

6-Jul-16

15-Dec-19

28-Feb-21

24-Dec-19

31-May-21

31-Dec-19

31-Jan-21

30-Apr-20

30-Apr-20

30-Apr-20

30-Jun-19

30-Jun-19

31-Dec-18

(continued on next page)

07-Aug-17

-

06-Mar-18

19-Apr-16

02-Aug-18

02-Aug-18

-

18-Jul-16

11-Sep-18

3-Jan-17

23-Aug-16

E G P S R ecipient- E xecuted G rant T racking through J une  3 0 , 2 0 1 9

71

72

P163612

Suriname EGPS
Implementation (EITI)

TF Name

Global

GLOBAL

Bhutan

SOUTH ASIA

Iraq

P155263

P163172

P160274

EITI Transparency Validation
Data Support

Bhutan Supporting Minerals
Policy Reform

Iraq EITI Implementation
Support (II)

Iraq EITI Implementation
Support (I)

MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

Suriname

Country

Project
Number

899

300

450

350

350

Amount
(US$, 000)

10-Aug-15

23-Oct-17

7-Sep-16

7-Sep-16

9-Aug-17

Activity
Initiation
Date

8-Dec-15

2-May-17

17-Dec-17

21-Feb-17

06-Dec-17

09-Dec-15

5-Jun18

17-Dec-17

2-May-17

2-Mar-18

9-Dec-15

5-Jun-18

17-Dec-17

2-May-17

2-Mar-18

13-Apr-16

19-Nov-18

6-Nov-18

28-Nov-17

15-Aug-18

Project Paper
Grant
First
Approved
Agreement
Effectiveness Date Disbursement
Date
Signed by CD (Countersignature)
Date

31-Dec-17

31-Mar-20

31-Dec-19

31-Dec-19

30-Mar-20

Closing Date
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Annex 3

EGPS WORLD BANK-EXECUTED
GRANT TRACKING THROUGH
JUNE 30, 2019

73

74

P169633

P166894

P172414

Multi-Regional

Uzbekistan

Activity initiation note.

P162544

Azerbaijan EITI

22

P162640

Armenia

Uzbekistan Gas Sector Reforms

Mine Closure and Economic Regeneration

Azerbaijan Mainstreaming EITI Implementation

Armenia EITI Capacity Support

Papua New Guinea EITI

P167472

500

452

81

48

500

139

Papua New Guinea Support to CSOs

P154204

EUROPE AND CENTRAL ASIA

Papua New Guinea

250

Pacific Island Regulatory Responses to Deep
Sea Mining in the Pacific Region

P163595

Pacific Islands

75

Tanzania Economic Impact of Mining
Sector Regulatory Changes

400

170

Strengthening Nigerian Petroleum Sector
Policy and Governance Phase 2

220

50

Sustainable Energy Extractives Mining

P171029

Laos

EAST ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Tanzania

P161486

Nigeria Petroleum Sector

P161486

Nigeria

Ethiopia Pipeline Capacity Building

P162820

Ethiopia

300

Côte d’Ivoire Development of Framework for
Local Content in the Mining Sector

P162283

Côte d’Ivoire

450

350

7

5

3

3

5

3

3

7

6

5

1

PR

2

5

2

Amount
(US$, 000) Round

Chad Petroleum Sector Diagnostics

P166399

Chad

African Mining Legislation Atlas (AMLA)

Grant Name

P155194

Project
ID

Africa

AFRICA

Country

20-Jun-19

27-Oct-17

27-Oct-16

27-Oct-16

27-Oct-16

15-Apr-17

20-Jun-19

18-Nov-18

27-Oct-17

22-Oct-15

1-Dec-16

15-Oct-16

27-Oct-17

26-Feb-16

Date of Approval

6-Oct-19

3-May-18

21-Nov-16

16-Nov-16

25-Feb-19

1-May-17

1-May-17

9-Jul-19

6-Mar-19

19-Dec-17

29-Aug-16

4-Jan-17

27-Feb-17

8-Dec-17

1-Mar-16

AIN22/Top-up
Processed

31-Jan-21

31-Oct-20

31-Mar-18

31-Mar-18

30-Apr-20

30-Apr-19

30-Jun-19

31-Oct-20

31-Aug-22

31-Oct-19

31-Aug-20

25-Jan-18

30-Apr-19

31-Oct-20

29-Jun-18

Grant End
Disbursement

E G P S T R U S T F U N D A N N U A L I M P L E M E N TAT I O N P R O G R E S S R E P O R T

Global

GLOBAL PROJECTS

Tunisia

Iraq

Egypt

100

100
292
100

Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM)
Global Platform
ASM Global Database
Delve 1.0
Delve 1.0 Continued
CSO Strategy for Extractives
EGPS (Closing the Gender Equity Gap)
EGPS Closing the Gender Equity
Gap in Extractives
Closing Gender Gap in Extractives – Second
Global Gender Conference

P164674

P159661

P159661

P159661

P164677

P164671

P168863

P168863

292

350

200

399

150

Artisanal and Small-scale Mining (ASM) Global
Center of Excellence (Governing Body)

100

Tunisia Gas Sector Governance &
Competitiveness

P164674

P163810

103

523

Iraq Natural Gas Market Framework
Implementation TA

Iraq Gas Pricing Regulations

P163871

P163871

Egypt Supporting the Petroleum
Sector Modernization Program

P162782

72

32

Colombia Supporting Review of
Mining Legal Framework

P158486

100

Guyana EGPS (EITI) Support

P162883

300

Suriname EGPS (EITI Support)

P162883

MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

Colombia

Caribbean

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

7

6

PR

3

7

6

2

PR

6

4

PR

3

PR

PR

4

4

20-Jun-19

27-Jun-18

15-Aug-17

27-Oct-16

20-Jun-19

27-Jun-18

26-Feb-16

24-Jul-17

27-Jun-18

10-Mar-17

7-May-18

27-Oct-16

13-Dec-16

27-Mar-18

10-May-17

10-Mar-17

13-Aug-19

1-Oct-18

24-Aug-17

18-Dec-17

26-Jul-19

7-Sep-18

14-Mar-16

2-Aug-17

28-Sep-18

14-Aug-17

12-Jun-18

4-May-17

13-Dec-16

3-May-18

3-May-17

3-May-17

(continued on next page)

30-Apr-21

31-Jul-20

31-Jul-20

30-Sep-19

31-Dec-21

31-Aug-20

30-Nov-19

31-Oct-19

31-Oct-20

31-Oct-18

30-Nov-19

30-Sep-18

15-Aug-17

30-Nov-18

31-Oct-18

31-Jan-20

E G P S W orld B ank- E xecuted G rant T racking through J une  3 0 , 2 0 1 9

75

Country

76
250
98

225
951
322
400
466
1,000
150

ELLED CoP (Phase 2)
ELLED Interactive Framework
EITI International: Assistance to the
Implementing Country Working Group (ICWG)
Extractive Industries Collective
Extractives MOOC 2
Global Knowledge & Gender Impact on Energy
Transition in Coal Regions
Global Review of Mineral Cadastre Systems
Green Extractives-Led Local Content
Development
Mining for Climate Change
The Mining Investment and Governance
Review (MinGov) 2
World Role of Minerals in Low Carbon
Economy

P156743

P156743

P161739

P163395

P163854

P171194

P170557

P156743

P166278

P160992

P159838

400

121

80

ELLED CoP (Phase 1)

P156743

340

2

3

5

3

6

7

4

3

3

4

6

1

6

Amount
(US$, 000) Round

Ecuador Mineral Cadastre Systems
and EITI Scoping

Grant Name

P170557

Project
ID

26-Feb-16

27-Oct-16

27-Oct-17

27-Oct-16

27-Jun-18

20-Jun-19

10-Mar-17

27-Oct-16

27-Oct-16

10-Mar-17

27-Jun-18

22-Oct-15

27-Jun-18

Date of Approval

3-May-16

14-Nov-16

5-Dec-17

5-Apr-17

2-Apr-19

6-Sep-19

13-Apr-17

3-May-17

21-Oct-16

26-Mar-17

13-Aug-18

11-Nov-15

2-Apr-19

AIN/Top-up
Processed

31-Oct-17

29-Feb-20

31-Dec-19

31-Aug-20

30-Apr-21

31-Oct-2021

30-Apr-20

30-Apr-20

30-Jun-18

30-Apr-20

31-Oct-20

30-April-19

31-Oct-21

Grant End
Disbursement
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